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REP0RT OF WE TENTH MINISTERIAL MEETING OF THE MOVEMENT OF 
NON--ALIGNED COUNTRIES HELD IN ACCRA, WANA, FRGM 2-7 

SEPTEMBER, 1991 

( SECTION I ) 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Conforonco of Foreign Minirtor8 of tho Movomont of Non- 
Aligned Countrior ~88 hold in Accra, tho Republic of Ghana, from 
2 to 7 Soptombor, 1991. 

2. 2 and 3 Soptombor 1991 woro dovotod to a mooting of Sonior 
Off icial8. 

3. Th8 Buroau of tho Conforonco, pro8id.d ovor by Ghan8, war 
8180 compoeod of Nigori8, Angol8, Qiwpt. Nunibi8, Sonogal, 
Tanzani8, India, Iran, P8ki8tan. Palortino, Syri8, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Nicaragua, Cyprurr, Chilo and Yugorlavi8 (ox-officio). 

4. Tho Conforonco took noto of tho roportof the Pro8idant of 
tho Movomont. Thi8 i8 8nnoxod t0 thi8 WpOrt. 

5. ROprOSOntativo8of tho followingcountrio8 and organi8ationr 
which aro mccmborr of tho Hovemont of Non-Al ignod Countrior 
participated iri tho Conforonco: Afghani8t8n. Algori8, Angola, 
Argontin8, Bahrain, Bangl8derh, Boliro, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, 
Botbwana, Burkin8 Fa80, Burundi, Cameroon, Capo VOrd8, Catntral 
African Roprrblic, Chad, Chilo, Colombia, Congo, Coto d’Ivoiro, 
Cuba, Cypruo, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, 
Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indono8ia. Iran, Iraq, 
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Koroa (DPR), Kuwait, Lao Pooplo’r 
Democratic Republic, Lobanon, Lorrotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, M8dagadCW. Malawi, Malay8ia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, 
Mauritania, MaUfitiU8, Mongolia, Morocco, Morambiquo, Namibia, 
N8pal. Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Paki8tan. Palorrtino, 
Panama, Qatar, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Sao Tome and Principo, Saudi 
Arabia, Sonogal, Slorra Loono, Singapoto, Somalia, Sri Lanka, 
Sudan, Suriname, Sw8rlland, Syrian Ar8b Republic, Tanzania, Togo, 
Tuniria, Uganda, Uni tad Arab Emi rato8, Vanuatu, Vonotuola, 
Viotnam, Yemon, Yugo8lavia. tairo, Zambia rnd Zimbabwo. 

6. Ropro8ontativo8 of tho following countrior, org8nisations 
and national liboration movomonts attondod tho Conforoncm as 
ot.srvmr8: IBrazil, PhilippifW8, Co8ta Rica, Gurtomalr, Hondura8, 
Mexico, Papua Now Guinea, El Salvador, ANC, MPSO, FLNKS, League 
of Arab Stator, OAU, Organisation of tho I8lami~ Conforonce, PAC, 
Socialirt Party of Puorto Rico 8nd thr Unitrd Nation8. 

7. GUO8t dologation8 from tho following COUntr i 08 and 

organizations wore pro8ont at tho Conforonca: Auetral i8, Aulrtria, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Czech and Slovak Fodoral Republic, Finland, 
Germany, Grooco, Hungary, Nothorland8, Now Z;;mT;d, Norway, 
Poland, Portug81, Romania, San Marina, Swodon, 
Switzerland, Holy $00, UN Cenforonco on Trade and tkolopmont 
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(UNCTAD), UN DevelOPmOnt Programme (UNDP), 
Scimntitic 

UN Educational, 
and Cultural Organitation (UNESCB), Food and 

Agricultural OrganiZatiOn of the UN (FAO), UN High Comnissionor 
for Rofuge.8 (UNHCR), UC4 Industrial 3ovolopmrnt Organiration 
(1~~100). UN Intstnational Childran’Q Fund (UNICEF), UN Spscial 
Committee Against Apartheid, World Health Organiration (WHO), 
World Food Council (WFC), World Food Progrm (WFP), Economic 
Commissfon fOF Lstin America and the Car i bboan (ECIAC) , 
International Committoo of the Rod Cross9 Rad Crose-aunt Sociotior 
and UN Special Committoo on Docolonization. 

0. Mongolia was admittmd as a full mombor of the Hovomont. 
Quatemala and Honduras wars grantad observer status, and the 
Kingdom of the Nmthorlands and Germany participatmd as gumst 
countrims for tho first time. 

9. In its inaugural sasrrion, thm Confmrmncs hmard an inspiring 
addross by flight Limutmnant J.J. Rawlings, Chairman of ths 
Provisional National Dofoncm Council and Hoad of State of thm 
Rmpubl Ic of Ghana. Thm spooch was l doptmd as an official 
document of thm Confmroncm, by acclamation. 

10. fn thm opening smssion of the Confmroncm, H.E. Budimir 
Loncar, Foreign Ministmr of Yugoslavia, Chairman of tha Hovomont, 
gave an address on thm 30th anniversary of the founding of the 
Movornont of Non-Alignmd Countries. The Foreign Winistmrs of 
Nigeria, Indonesia and Vonotumla, rmprmsmnting thmir regional 
9rOUPS, joined in recalling this anniversary. 

11. Thm Conforonco paid tributm’to tha latm Rajiv Oandhi, formor 
Prime Minister of India, former Chairman of the Movrnnnt of Non- 
Alignsd Countrios and stalwart champion of non-alignment who88 
dofsnca of and commitmmnt to thm principles and objectives of thm 
Movcrment l*ft a lasting impression upon it. 

(SECTION II) 

REVIEW OF IMPOFtTANT AND URQENT ISSUES IN INTERNATIOEUL 
RELATIONS SINCE THE SUMMIT MEETING OF THE MOVEMENT HELD IN 

BELGRADE, WGDWAVIA, FROM 4 TO 7 SEPTEMBER 1989 

12. Thosisnificant changes in intmrnational rolatlons that had 
bmgun boform thm Summit Hmeting of thm Movomant of Non-Aligned 
Countrios held in Bolgradm, Yugoslavta, in 1989, have continumd 
at a fast pacm sincm that avant. The profound charactmr of the 
GhangaG has naturally gmnaratod an urgm in non-al ignmd and othmr 
doveloping countrims to soak nmw paths so as to prosorve thmir 
momentum for peacm and dovalopmont as well as thm full exorcise 
of their national indmpendencm and sovmrmignty and to ba more 
rcisponsivm to t.hm uniqum changes. 

13. Thm and of thm bi-polar world of the post-cold war ora, 
dsmlnatod by the two supmr-powers with P;hofr two competing social 
and economic systems and their rival strategic l lliancms as well 
as the l mergmncs of a nmw ordmr, rrsquiro of dmvoloping countrims, 
l specially Non-AlZgn@d countries, to re-assart tham8crlvms. 
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individually and collactivaly, in ordar to msuro an equal 
participation in tha crostion of mch now rolationa in tha world 
to proaorvo and conaolidata their indopondonce and l ovoraignty 
and peotoct their political and economic intoroata. Tha f raedam 
to order their affairs, aa they doom fit, conatitutoa a further 
guarantor for their political indopondonce aovaraignty. At the 
aama tlmo, tha mambar countriaa of the Movamant l hould idantify 
poaitivo arpocta of the changoa with the view to taking advantage 
of thorn. 

14. The thaw in rolationa betwomn the East and Weat has 
juatif iod tha raiaon d’otro of the Movement of Non-Aliynad 
Countrioa bocauao that policy was a?ao formulatad to urge the 
Eaat and Woat toward8 dialogue and co-operation. Trio Movomant 
will, thorofore, continua to ba an ‘Important factor in 
international relations charactoriaed by understanding, cloao 
co-oporatfon baaed on mutual roapoct, aa ~011 au by social, 
economic and political Juatica. In purauing that goal, the 
Novomant ~311 continua to davolop overall dialogua and co- 
operation with all other key international playora. 

15. In thia reapect, on the commomorativo 30th anniversary of 
the founding of the Hovement, the Conforonce wiahea to honour tho 
founding fathora and initiator8 of the Hovoment, nlannly, Joaap 
Tito of Yugoalavia, Jawaharlal Nehru of India, Ahmod Sukarno of 
fndonoafa, Qamal Abdel Naaaor of the Arab Republic of Egypt and 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, for their foroaight and courage in 
conceiving and charting out a poaitiw advance for humanity. 

16. Additionally, the amerying tandanciea towards a unipolar 
world charactoriaod by now l lemonta in the incroaaingly complex 
international political landacapo could limit tha prospmcts of 
rasolving global proolema of today, aa the intarosta and needs 
of the non-alignad and othar dovuloping countries are not taken 
into duo account. Matters of importance t.o non-al ignad countries 
are, tharefora, racoiving less attention a?d until this situation 
changma in favour of isauoa of concern to all geographical 
sector8 of the worla, the objoctlvea of non-alignment would 
ramafn not fully roalizod. 

17. Furthormoro, tha apoed at which auccoaaiva changes are 
occurring make8 it nocesaary that the Movomant koop abreast of 
all devolopmenta and event8 so aa to ba able to influence them 
if it ia to continua to play an l ffwttvo and significant role 
in raapoct of international rolationo, and to preserve it8 
dynamic charactor. 

CONTINUED RELEVANCE OF 7HE UOVEMEHT 

l@* In faca of the altered nature of thm port-cold war order, 
thes question haa baon poasd as to whothor the Hevoment of Non- 
Aligned Countriea remaina valid. An in-depth l aaeasment of the 
prfnciplaa, objactivea and activitioa of tha Hovomant shows, 
howovor, that it ia aa rolovant now to international relations 
and dovalopmnt aa at any tima, and ia in the poaitlon to pursue 
thr, rslo ft haa aaau~~~d from the beginning. 



19. Thr recant dramatic chrngma in Europa, together with the 
focus on that ragion, which nonoteoless continua to impact upon 
al 1 regions, countries and groupings, m&O it imperative for tha 
Hovomont to rsa8sort itr principle and objectives in face of the 
new challsnges in order to domonrtre,tr, its continued viabi?ity, 
contrary to superficial criticlsmr. Tha continued validity of 
its princ’plss and objoctivcss which include among others the 
safe-guarding of tha indopondoncm and sovereignty of non-aligned 
and other developing countries, Zhe achimvomant of disarmament, 
especially nuctoar dfsarmamont, tha and of colonialism and all 
form8 of 8ubjugation. the eradication of racism and racial 
discrimination, l 8pocially aparthold, thm peaceful co-•xistenco 
of states and the poacoful settlomont of regional conflicts, and 
anding intarcomunal strifes and ethnic conflicts, tha attainment 
of developmental goals by all developing countries and the 
protection of human rIghta, especially their social and economic 
dimansians cannot bo disputed. 

20. The pursu+t of those Dbjectlvos is thus inparativo if a 
just, now and rquitablo international order is to emrgo. The 
Non-Alignad Hovemont must tak8 an activ8 part in th8 shaping of 
any such order and strongthan Its unity and,cohouion to that end. 

DECOLONIZATICIJ 

21. Even though the struggle against colonialism has boon 
1 argely succlrssful , th8 Hovemont sti 9 ? attaches grmat importance 
to the emancipation of the remaining colonial territories around 
the world. It is for this reason that the Movsment has given 
tremendous support to the Unitrd Nations’ Decade for the 
Eradication of Colonialism and will continum to do so until 
colonialism is swept into history. In this rogatd, the report 
of the Working Group of tha Movement on Docoloniration to the 
Tenth Ministerial Conforonco has boon invaluable but the 
implementational msasuros noad to be pursued further to ensure 
the demise of colonialism by ths and of the Decade. 

22. The Movomont r88ff i rm8 f t8 commi tmunt to the right of 
peoptes under alicrn or colonial occupation to self-dotsrm4nat4on 
and indopondant8 and l xpro8808 its firm support and solidarity 
with tham. The Movomnt l xpre1ssa8 its contfnuod support for thm 
work of tht, ltnitod Nations Special CoFnmittoe on Docolonisation 
and it8 l ffecttve contribution to the imp?amontation of the 
Declaration on the granting of indepondonco to colonial peoples 
and their right to compensation for the affect8 of colonialism. 

23. In the 1 ight of new and important dsvolopmonts concerning 
the case of Puerto Rico, the Unjtod Nations Special Conn\ittoe on 
Docolonisation, with the rupport of a?? thu Latin-American and 
Caribbean mmmbar8 of tha Committoe, rocontly adopted a resolution 
reaffirming the inalianablo right of thlr peopla of Puerto Rtco 
ta self-doterminatlon end indopondeneo, in conformity with United 
Nations Gsnora’l Assembly Ro8olution 1514 (XV). This Resolution 
e~prosses the Comndtteo’rr confjdonce that a lsgal framework which 
wit? ialow the Puerto Ricmn poop10 to l xarciso their right to 
self-datorminatlon, by moans of popular consultation, 4n 
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conformity with the doctrine8 and practicss of the Un i tsd 
Nations, wi 11 bo adopted as quickly as possible. 

THE MOVE&EMT AND TNE UNITED NATIOSSS 

24. Ona of the most important focal points in international 
relations whore rocont changes are manifest is the United 
Nnt i ens. Tha Uni ted Nations has assumed an increasingly 
Influential rolr in world affairs as the only universal framework 
for thm conduct of international relationu for the purpose of 
achieving peace, diearmamont, development and the establishment 
of a jurt and equitable world order. 

25. The and of the East-Wmst confrontation has provided a unique 
opportunity for the United Nations to fully exercise its 
responsibilities on the basis of the principles enshrined in its 
Chartsr. The Non-Aligned Movement supports pressnt efforts at 
strengthening the Unitsd Nation8 so a6 to rondor it more 
democratic, cffoctivo and l fficiont. The emerging agreement 
among a growing number of the msmbers of the intsrnational 
community In support of collective uscurity should maks the 
United Nations more fully l quipped to meat its objoetivos. The 
Non-Allgnod countries should strive for grsator democratisation 
of thm United NatSons, enabling the Organization to olay its full 
role in order that the and of the era of confrontation should 
provide an opportunity to all countries to participate in the 
construction of a poacoful world which respect8 freedom, rule of 
law, justice and equality for all. 

26. The member countrios of the Non-Al ignod Movement reassert 
their firm commftment to continue supporting and strengthening 
United Nations peace-kaoping operations, relief work and 
humanitarian assistance and the important role the United Nations 
Secretary-General and the various United Nations Agencies play 
in this r-egard. 

27. The non-aligned countries al80 express their satisfaction 
with and support for the role that the United Nations Secretary- 
General is playing in discharging his responsibility under the 
Charter in resolving international and regional conflicts and 
call for furthor strongthaning of this rols. On this score, the 
Non-Aligned Movement must be actively involved in the effort to 
restructure, revitalise and further democratise the United 
Nations wfth the aim of implementing the principles of its 
Charter, in consonance with the aspirations and objsctives of al1 
states and propfes. The Movement rciaff irms ths need for 
expaditlour implementation of all United Nations resolutions, in 
partjcular Security Council rosolutfons, without discrimination. 

20. rurt.rrermorc, the currant efforts at reforms of ths United 
Natiorls should include measure8 designed to make the decision- 
making procssu rrt the United Natfons, particularly the Security 
Counci 1, more democratic and transparent. In thfr context, the 
present membership of the Security Council should be reviewed 
with a view to reflecting the fncrsasod membsruhfp of the United 



Nations, and promoting more equitable and balanced representation 
of tho members of the United Nations. 

29. In order to Play a more maaningful role in thm United 
Nations and at other international fora, the Movement needs to 
enhance its unity and cohesion with a view to strengthening its 
capacity to respond effectively and expeditiously to the current 
challenges. There is also an urgent nood for greater co- 
ordination within the Movement in order to enaurm that the on- 
going process of reform of tha United Nations is in consonance 
with the intorests of the non-aligned and other developing 
countries. For this purposep it is ossontial that member states 
of the Non-Al i gned Movement should fully respect the 
independence, soveroignty and territorial integrity of each 
other, exert all efforts to settle their dirpui;oz peacefully and 
strengtt. .n their solidarity in order to promote tnoir political 
and economic fntorost and enhance the prorpects of global peace 
8, d development. 

DISARMAHENT 

30. Disarmament, particularly nluclear disarmament, rsqufros the 
continued support of the Movomont. 7ho disarmament offorts by 
the supor-powers and their al lies have so far shown a clear 
preference for conclusion of such agreements as the INF, CFE, and 
START Treat4.8. While welcoming theso troatios, and cat ling upon 
the nuclear weapon Stat.8 to make furthor progross towards 
nuclear disarmament, it is necessary to l mphasfzo that the 
elimination of the continuing threat posed to the entire world 
by existing stockpiles of nuclear weapon8 and their on-going 
refinement can only bo achieved by pool ing the offorts of the 
entire international community and with al 1 countries 
participating and contributing on the basis of equality. 

31. In this context there is a need for sustained efforts, 
within the framework of the Conferencm on Disarmament and under 
the umbrella of the United Nations, to make progress on the 
entire rang0 of disarmament i ssuas. This includes the 
prohibition of all weapons of mass destruction, the creation of 
nuclear weapon free fonas under arrangaments freely arrived at, 
the cessation of nuclear weapon tests, the provantion of the arms 
race in outef spaca, the provision of crodiblm and effecti\ 
security guarantee8 to non-nuclear weapon states and the 
reduction of conventional forces consistent with the principle 
of undiminished security. It is nocassary, therefore, for the 
Movement to continue to pcess for tho involvement of the 
international comunity, particularly the United Nations, and 
other multi-lateral fora such au the Conferonco on Disarmament, 
until the universal goal of general and complete disarmament, 
under effective and just internatdonal control, is attained. 
Global and regional approachor to disarmament complement each 
other and should be pursued simultaneously to promote regional 
and international posce and security. 
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32. It is al80 noco88ary to take into conridoration tho balance 
of power in each region to avoid the croation of imbalance which 
would threaton peace and recurfty therein. 

33. The Movement welcome8 the on-going l ndaavour8 made within 
the framework of the Conforenca on Di8armement for concluding a 
comprohon8ivo 
production, 

convention on the prohibition of d8velopment, 
stockpiling and use of chemical weapon8 and call8 on 

doveloped 8tat88 to adopt mea8ur.8 enhancing the universal 
adhoronce to thi8 convention and the transfer of technology for 
peaceful pUrpO8.8. The Wovomant concurrently calls for the 
prohibition of all woapon8 of mar8 de8truction. 

34. The crucial link botwoon disarmament and development cannot 
bo denied. In thi8 regard, the Hovomont of Non-Aligned countries 
cannot afford to relinqui8h itc re8ponrlbility towards the 
pur8ult of the implemontatton of programmoa for the tran8fer to 
developing countri.8 of re8ourcea roloa8od a8 a re8ult oV 
di8armament in dovelopod countrie8. 

35. Although the need to mnhance 8ecurity 
countrier i8 rocogniaad, 

in developing 
the developing cocMxte,o are currently 

spending huge 8um8 of monay on the acquf+lt’on of conventional 
weapon8. In the improvod international atmo8(harO it is crucial 
that non-al ignod and other doveloping countrf.8 promote processes 
of regional di8armament and reduce their ml 1 ita,-y expenditure in 
order to l nhanco their social and economic development. 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

36. Non-al ignment 8hould entail the definition of a 
comprehen8ive model of security relation8, bared on co-operation, 
co-ordination, communication and non-u*e of force in 
international relations, both botwoon non-atigned countries and 
between them and other countrior in the internat.ional community. 

37. In the current international 8dtuation. 8ecurity is no 
longer ju8t a military matter. It fr aluo a matter of food, 
social, economic, and ecological security. Socuri ty al 80 means 
the right to democratic l ocioty and to development. 

30. The Movement fully 8upports the Declaration on the Indian 
Ocean a8 a Zone of Peace. It re-affirms the determination of the 
non-aligned state8 to continua their offortr to achieve the goals 
contained in the Declaration hnd a8 conclidorod at the Meeting of 
the Littoral and Hinterland Stat.8 hold in July 1979. 

39. The Movement notes the preparatory work of the United 
Nations Ad Hoc Commfttea on the Indian Ocean to enable the 
convening of the United NatfOn8 Conferwco on the Indian h-can 
in Colombo, Sri Lanka, 4n 1992. 

40. In view of encouraging dovolopmente in international 
relations, the Movement urges the major maritime user8 of the 
Indian Ocean and the Permanent Memboro of the Security Ccuncil 
Lo partictpat in the Conference with a view to achieving the 



objectives of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of 
Poaca. 

41. In the Hoditorranoan, the Movement welcomes the continuing 
efforts of the non-aligned countries in the region to promoto the 
process of an opan and constructive dialogue for poaco, 
stability, security, development and co-operation in tha region. 
In this regard, the Third Meotlng of the Minister8 of Foreign 
Affairs of the Non-Aligned Mediterranean Countrios hold in 
Algiers in Juno 1990, highllghted the Importance of utilising the 
new political environment for the bonefit of countrios of the 
region and the increased co-operation with the other European 
countries as well as with the EC. The Movement fully supports 
the initiativsr being undertaken by the Non-Aligned and European 
Heditmrranean states and in particular the proposal to convene 
a Conference on Security and Co-operation in the Mediterranean 
region (CSCMI. The Hovoment also takes note of the decision by 
the Foreign Ministers of the Non-Aligned Mediterranean Countries 
to hold their Fourth Hoeting in Cairo. 

REGIONAL CONFLICTS 

42. The continued occurrence and in some cases intensification 
of regional conflict8 among member countries is a source of 
concern to She Movsment and the international community 
gonoralty. Although the ideological support for moot of those 
conflicts has disappeared, they cant i nue to destroy 1 ife, 
property and othor resources in non-aligned and other developing 
countries that can hardly afford such conflicts. In the light 
of the recent rsduction of tonsion world-wide and tho clear 
preference of govornment8 and psop les for dialogue and 
understanding, the Movement needs to convey the strength of its 
feelings on such conflicts to parties involved. The Movement 
must als? continue its efforts to contribute to the peaceful 
solutior of these conflict8 in accordance with the principles of 
the United Nation8 Charter and of the Non-Aligned Movement 
through existing Committees as well as through the adoption of 
initiatives with the conrent of the intorestod parties. 

43. In addition, fho Movement should not relent in its quclrt for 
global peace and security. Some of the most burdensome legacies 
of the past are the crisis situations that still threaten world 
peace and security . Regrettably, most of them are located in 
non-aligned and other developing countries. Thuu they continue 
to embarrass tha Mo’dement of Non-Al i gnsd Countries and plague its 
affected peop 1 es with devastating l conomi c and social 
consoqusncss. 

44” Ths Movement has mado con84derable effort in finding 
peaceful solutions to the ssvoral hot-beds of regional conflicts 
in the Middle East, hia, Contra1 America and Africa and indeed 
some progrssu has bson registered in a few caaos. 

45. In tho Middle East, It has not yet beon possible to arrive 
at a just solution to the question of Palestinm and the Ara& 
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Israeli conflict bocauae of the poraiatent rofugal of Israol to 
implement the FOlW8nt UN resolutions which atipulata the 
WI thdrawal of Iara.1 7 r*om all thm Arab and Palostinlan 
tarritorioa occupied ainca 1967 including tha city of Al-Cuds 
(Joruaalom) and the occupied Syrian Golan, its recognition of tha 
lagitlmate national rights of the Palmatinian pooplo, their right 
to l atabliah their indopondont stat. on their national soil, and 
the convening of tha international poaco conforonco on the Widdlo 
East to moat that and; also bocauao of the aggroaaiva, 
l xpanaioniat and aottloment pol iciaa and practicma of Irrcal, tha 
occupying power, and it8 coorciva policioa agalnat the innocant 
Arab population in thm occuplad Paleatlnian tarritorior Including 
Joruaalam and tha occupied Syrian Qolan. 

46. Whllo reaffirming ita support for tha Intifada in the 
occuplod torrltorloa, tha HovcBmant calls onto again for a prompt 
convanlng of the International Conformnco for Poaco in the Middle 
East, under the aagla of the Unltad Nations, with the 
partlclpation of all partiaa concarnad, Including the Palestim 
Llboration Organitation, the solo legitimate rrprmaontativo of 
the Paloatlnian people, with a view to bringing about a poacoful, 
just and comprohonalvo amttloment on tha basis of the prlnciplaa 
of International legitimacy and the rolovant UN reaolutiona in 
particular Security Council Rmaolutiona 242 (1967) and 339 
(19731, socur I ng tha inalienable national rights of tha 
Paloatinian poop10 and l nauring the total withdrawal of Israel 
from all the occupied Arab torritorioa including Al-Cuds 
(Joruaalom). fha Hiniatora welcome the on-going offorta mado to 
convane the International Conforanco for Poacm in the Middle East 
and l xproaa the hope that it bo convonod at early as possible. 

47. The Movament aaamrta that the mass tranufor of Jews to tha 
occupied Paloatlnian torritoriea including the city of Al-Quds 
(Joruralam) and the occupied Syrian Golan constitutea a flagrant 
violation of the 1949 Gonova Convention, the Unitod Nations 
Security Council Resolution 465 of 1980 and 497 of 1981 and other 
ralavant United Nations roaolutiona. 

40. The Gulf war has provldad concluaiva proof that regional 
conf 1 icta joopardlre international poaco and l ocur’lty. It has 
also proved that had the international community, roprasented 
by the Socurlty Council , applied tha same critorla, the aam 
pol itlcal WI 11 and tha aamo standards of international legitimacy 
as thay did in the Gulf war, the question of Palostino could have 
brrn roaol vod . Therof ore, tha Hovomont rol torates its full 
support for thm full implomontation of all ralovant United 
Nations Security Council resolutions regarding the roglon. The 
efforts mado by the UN to bring about an oar1 y comprohonaiva 
settlement in thm Middle East should ba strongly aupportod by tha 
Hovamont. 

49. The Hovoment not.8 with approclation the overall important 
dovmlopmante in Lebanon, that are an outcoma of the measures 
taken to conaolidato the national reconciliation procos8, and of 
tho succeuoful efforts l xertod by tho Lsbanoso government, 
through Itr own national forcolr, to aneuro the full l xorcisa of 
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Its authority over all its tarritory, in particular the South 0f 

Labanon. 

50. Reaffirming it8 proviouo rouolutionr calling for the strict 
rwspact for the territorial integrity, sovoroignty and 
indmpondoncm of Lebanon, within its intarnationally recognised 
boundari.8, thm Hovomon t condomno the continued Israeli 
occupation of part8 of Southern Lobanon and the Wortorn Bokaa, 
as well as tha inhuman practlcos and aggrosrionu porpotrated by 
the occupying forces again8t the civilian population in those 
torritorior, as ~011 as to their deportation from their homa and 
villagor. 

51. In thir regard, the Hovomont rOitOrate8 it8 8UPpOrt for th8 
full and prompt implmmontation of al 1 Security Counci 1 
rorolutione on La banon, calling for thm imnodiato and 
unconditional withdrawal of Israeli forcer from all Loban. 
torri tory, in particular Resolution 425 (1978). 

52. The Hovemont l xprmssms its support for tha offortr l xortod 
by tho Lobanoso Oovornmont to rocon8truct Labanon, in particular 
through the intornatlonal fund croatod for. that purpoao by tho 
Taef Accord in 1989. 

53. The Ministerial Mooting oftho Non-Aligned Movemontwoicomos 
the declaration on the birth of tha Yamoni Republic on 22 May, 
1990 after the two parts of Yomon (the Yomoni Arab Republic and 
the Paoplo’s Oomocratic Republic of Yoman) have morgod into one 
unitary non-al ignad rtato and commends the szhiovoment of Yemen’8 
unity by paacaful and democratic maan as thi8 has a pasitivo 
l ffoct on the malntonanco of poaco and stabi 1 ity throughout Yemen 
and at the regional lavml. 

54. On Asia, the Movomant welcomes the rocont important 
breakthrough in the soarch for a comprehmn8~vo political 
settlomant 20 the Cambodian quo8tion, and towards this end 
continues to lrupport tha untiring efforts of IndOna8ia, ASEAN 
countries, and other countries In the region and the Pormanont 
Mamboro of the Socurlty Council of the United Nations. The 
Hovomont not.8 the prograss mado by the Cambodian Partiot 
thom8olvos to arrive at the paacaful 8ottlemont and ancourage% 
thorn to continua their afforta. Similar 8upport should be given 
to the quest for national unity and the independent and peaceful 
ro-unification of Korea on the basis of the joint North-South 
Statomont of 4 July 1972. 

55. Thor. ha8 also been 8omo progre88 toward8 a PO\ itiCa1 
voutlemont of the conflict in Afghanistan. In thi8 connection 
tha mooting wolcorms tha offortr of tha parti. conornod aimed 
at a p*acoful solution of the problem and call8 for a 
comprahonaivo politfcal Jettlomant in accordance with United 
Nat i on8 General A8sombly RO8OlUtiOn 45/12. The Hovament 
l xprWBro8 8upport for the Unftsd Nation8 S9Cratary GOneFal’8 
proposals contalnod In his 8tatomant of 21 May 1996 for a 
political 8olutjon in Afghmi8tan. 
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56. In Contra1 America, the negotiation processor ainnd at 
l rtablirhing a jurt, firm and lasting poaco continum dovoloping 
po8itivoly. In particular, in the cam of El Salvador, thm 
Movement l xprorror it8 firm support for the Unit8d Nations 
Secretary-Oonoral’r offorts in favour of pmac8. It C8118 on the 
memborr of the international community to maintain th8ir decided 
support for tho8a offort and to refrain from any action or 
maasuro that might hindor th8m. 

57. It alma commands the progross mado in the 8ub-region’s 
integration proc888 and the initiative to declare Central America 
a region of poaco, freedom, democracy and development. 

58. The Mini8torial Mooting of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countrior wmlc0ms8 ths r8cont declaration that the Pr88idant of 
Guatemala mrdo on 14 Augu8t 1991 on tha f38lirman pooplo’ right 
to self-dotormination, which wa8 circulated in the Unit8d Nations 
S8CUrity Council a8 A/46/268-6/22963, eXpra88.8 itU full 8UppOrt 
for thm nOQOtiatiOn8; and urg88 both countri8s to continua their 
8oarch for a dofinitivm solution that i6 8ati8factory to both 
p8rti.8. 

59. Hostile action8 again8t Cuba, in particular the encroachment 
of it8 air-rpaco and territorial wator8, the re-•nforcemont of 
tha financial, credit and trade blockade and the por8i8tonce of 
illegal radio and tolovision transmission8 from abroad, which 
violate the 1962 Nairobi Convention and International Law, should 
rtop forthwith: the territory illegally occupied by the 
Guantanamo naval ba8o 8hould bo roturnmd, in compliance with 
Cuba’8 jurt demands. Ths Movement onto again calls for the 
cessation of the economic, financial and trade blockado impocrod 
on Cuba since 1961 and affirms Cuba’s right to roquo8t the 46th 
Sos8ion of the General A880mbly to discus8 this issue. The 
Movomont renews it8 sol idari ty with Cuba in view of the 
porriutonco and intensification of those r?=tion8. 

60. The Movement al8o wolcoma8 t.ho steady improvomnt in 
relation8 batwaon Guyana and Venezuela. It not.8 with particular 
satisfaction the progrs88 baing mads toward th8 settl8mont of the 
controvor8y oxl8ting botwoon those two Stat.8 through the good 
office of the UN Socrotary-Gen8ral ac,ting in accordance with the 
Gonova Agreamant of 1966. 

61. Africa has wi tnassad its worst period of political 
instability with conflict situations in, inter alia, Western 
Sahara, Liberia, Somalia, Rwanda, Sudan, and the intensification 
of act8 of dastabilisation and de8truCtion in Mozambique and the 
resurgenca of violence in South Africa. Global initiatives a8 
wall as effort8 at the regional and sub-regicnal Iwo%8 to bring 
tho8o situations under control have continued with varying 
degrees of success. 

62. On Liberia, the Movement rupports efforts mado by the ECOUAS 
Standing Mediating Committom and by the Comnittos of Five within 
the framework of the ECOWAS Peace Plan with a view to restoring 
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lasting peace through thm holding of frae and democratic 
elections. 

63. In Ethiopia ths protracted civil war has come to an and and 
a national conforsnco for poaco, democracy and reconciliation in 
which twenty-four political organiration6 and groups 
participated, was convened from 1 to 5 July, 1991 in Addis Ababa. 
The Conforenco culminated in a brgad consansus to form a 
tfansitiona? govornmrnt. The transitional govornmont which will 
remain In power for two years is already laying tho foundat.ions 
for lasting poaco and democracy in Ethiopia. This w~lcotno &d 
l xamplary dovelnpmont will cortain’iy contribute to stability in 
tho Horn of Africa. 

64. In Western Sahara, tho soarch for poaco has mado a 
significant breakthrough. Tho United Nations Security Counci 1 
decision for the setting up of HINURSO in connection with the 
holding of a roforsndum for tho poop10 of Wostorn Sahara is a 
wolcomo davolopmont as is tho l ccoptanco by the two partiss to 
obsarvo a coast-fire in tho territory which cama into Corco on 
6 Septambor, 1991. The partios are urgod to refrain from any 
action which would jeopardizo the implementation of the Unitsd 
Nations sottlomont plan for Wostorn Sahara. 

05. In Europa, the problem of Cyprus remains unrosolvad and the 
Movement of Non-Alignad Countries, in consonance with the new 
international climate, gives its full support to the initiativss 
in the United Nation8 for a solution bawd on tho UN resolutions 
and NAM decisions, safeguarding the indopendenco, sovsroignty, 
territorial integrity, unity and non-al ignad status of the 
Republic of Cyprus. 

66. The need to identify and eliminate tho causes of thess 
reg i anal conf 1 i cts cannot be over-•mphasi rsd a Qroatmr rosort to 
peaceful settlement of disputes, thermform, should bo promoted 
among member countries, whiles the Movsmont continues to search 
for effectivs mechanisms Mhich will onsuro prompt rosponsss to 
criusos among mombor countriou. Maanwhilo, th@ countr i es 
concarnod should mako an offort to respond favourably to the 
initiatives of the Movmmont. Thoro is also the nosd to incroaso 
the Movsmont’s participation in UN peace-makIng and poaco-kooping 
operations in view of the important role tho8o play in the 
solution of roglonal conflict8. 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Namibia 

67. On 21 March 1990, after a long and courageous struggle for 
national 1 i boration, thm poop10 of Namibia joined tho cmnity 
of indopondont and sovorcbign l tatos. Howovor , South Africa 
continua8 to impodo Namibia’s full terrftorirl integrity and 
economic devslopmmnt by its continued occupation of Walvis f3ay 
and the Off-Shore Islands. Therefore, the Do Klork rogima is 
called upon to negotiate in good faith in order to l xpedits the 
process of ro-intogration of Walvie Bay and tho Off-Shore Islands 
1ntQ the Wublic of Ikaibfa in l ccorduece with UN SC Ka~olutfuu 432 of 1978, 
Furthrrmorr , the iaternational cummmiey la urged TV render Namibia material 
and firm-mid l apporr in Ita effort* fbr nrclaarcl ruscmstmceioa and-c 
development. 
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South Africa 

68. In Youth Africa, the logislativo pillar8 of apartheid such 
am the Group Arma Act, the Population Rogirtration Act and the 
Land Act8 have boon repoalod. Those dovolopments 
notwi thstandl ng , the fundamental basis of apartheid, Including 
in particular the undemocratic constitution, is yat to be 
addrossad s 

69. Tha South African regimm’s collusion with and funding of 
Inkatha confirm8 what the OAU and oppro88od people of South 
Afrfca have con8tantly rtatod regarding the rogims’r sponsorship 
of the violanco in the black Town8hip and again8t the Liberation 
Movomonta. Thora rovelatione of duplicity and bad faith on the 
part of the Da Klork roglmo should raklndlo the resolve of the 
international community to l xort maximum pre8sure on the regime 
to l xpadlte thm procms8 of change. 

70. In thir regard the Foreign Hinirstara fully supported the 
call of thu democratic force8 in South Africa for the speeding 
up of the procosa of negotlatlon8 through the l stabl iahnnnt of 
appropriate intorim reoa8uro8 to ovor8ae tha period of transltion 
to a now darrtocratic South Africa am wall as the convening of a 
democratically-elected Conutiturnt Assembly to draft a new 
corrrti tutlon. 

71. It is particularly important to strous that pressures and 
sanctions have boon a potsilt weapon and an integral part of the 
strategy in the struggle against apartheid. They have, to a 
large l xtont, boon instrumental in bringing about the changes now 
taking plsco in South Africa. As a powerful weapon for inducing 
change, sanctions continue to ba needed to brfng the Pretoria 
rogimc, to the negotiating table so as to ensure the realisation 
of the objectives stipulated in both the Harare and UN consensus 
dsclarationr. 

12. Accordingly, tha international community is urged to 
continua to u80 that weapon on the Pretoria regime until the 
e8tablSshmont of a United Democratic Non-racial Society in South 
Africa. 

73. The Hinfutors further uryod all mombar states and the 
international community as a whole to lend material and financial 
assi8tanca to the Liberation Movement, including the education 
and training of South Africans towards preparation for the new 
democratic South Africa. 

Angola 

74. As regards Angola, the signing of the “Peaco Accords for 
Angola’, batwserr tha Government and the National Ulrion for Total 
Indepondanco of Angola (UNITA), is a welcoma dovelopm8nt. Now, 
both psrrtims must contribute to ths fulfilment in good faith of 
thm obligation8 contained therein. Moreover, all state8 are 
urged to refrain from takdng any actions which could undermine 
this agreement and to contribute to thetr -4mplementation as well 
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as to respect ful ly the independence, sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of the Pooplo’s Republic of Angola. 

75. In Mozambique, howavor, despite commendable efforts by the 
Government towards a negotiated settlement of the conflict, 
RENAHO continues to undermine these efforts by consistently 
spreading terror and destruction in that country and by creating 
artificial obstacles in the on-going paaco talks, In this 
regard, the Ministers called upon all mombor states and the 
Intmrnational community as a whole to continua to support the 
process of national reconciliation In Motambiqua for the 
i mmed i atm restoration of peace, stability and national 
reconstruction in that country. 

NEW PRXORITfES IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

76. In recsntyoars the international comuntty has ro-arrangod 
its priorities on issues of global concorn thersby according 
i mportanca and urgency , aslde from quosttons llko maintaining 
peace and Jntsrnational security, the dovolopstent of dovoloping 
countries, economic rmcovory and the dovolopmant of Africa, to 
questions such as the solution of the l xtsrnal debt problem, the 
envi ronment, international drug control, human rights and 
political pluralism. While those issues are in thamsolvss not 
new in the fora of the Movement, their consideration in 
nogotiations should be such as to reflect the equally critical 
assessment that the Movement has mado of them. Furthormoro the 
considsration of the new global issuss should adequately reflect 
the growtng intordependonce of the anti ro international 
community, and any approach to them should rest on a broad 
consensus. 

(a) Human Rights 

77. The concorn for human rights has boon increasingly global 
since the last Summit of the Movement of Non-Al lgnod Countries 
in 1989. Most member countrtas of the Movement .aro clearly 
giving prom4nsncs to the respect for human rtghts, both 
co1 lective and indivddual I in their national and intornatjonal 
activltios. fho state’s obligation to promote and l nsurm the 
full snjcymont of human rights and fundamental freedoms is 
acknowledged. Taking cognisance of the changes in various parts 
of the world, motivated by democratic principles, the Movement 
calls for the full unrestricted and unconditional respect for 
basic human rights and fundamental f roedoms, including the 
inalianablo right of peoples under alien or colondal occupation 
to self-determination. The right of oath poop10 to astablfsh it8 
own political system and instdtutions freely In paam, stability 
and justice on the basis of the principles of soverefgr<ty and 
non-intorferonca fn internal affairs is alsci Tsaffirmmd. 

78. It must bo reltmratod that human rights are ind*visfble and 
the concern for human rights should not be limited t,“, 4&s civil 
and political aspects only nor should obsorvanco of burp 11 rights 
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bo made a conditionality for aSSiStanCe by developed countries 
international institutions and organisations to non-aligned ani 
other dovoloping countries. It must also be emphasizsd that the 
question of observance of human rights should not be raissd 
soloctivoly and used as an instrument 
political aims. 

in achieving purely 
Promotion and protection of human rights is a 

commitment undertaken by individual countries in accordance with 
the religious beliefs and valua systems of their peoples and in 
the spirit of the international conventions which they have 
ratified. 

79. Whils the civil and political aspects of human rights have 
beon l mbracod 13 varying degroes by developing countries, the 
international community is yet to introduce meaningful action- 
programmes that will ensure the right to development, in 
particular thm right to food, shelter, primary health care, and 
education in the countriou of the South. These important aspects 
of human rights should be given aqua1 consideration in all fora 
and by all Governmsnts, especially by participation in, and 
contribution to, the preparations for the 1993 World Conference 
on Humsn Rights snd In particular, by emphasising the need for 
industrlallsod countrios to honour obligations embodied in the 
human rights instruments to provide international economic 
assistance as an integral part of human rights obligations. 

(b) Drug trafficking and drug abuse 

80. Drug trafficking and drug abuse continue to pose tremendous 
problems for the international community. While firm and 
sustained efforts, including the Special Session of the UN 
General Assembly held in New York in February 1990 devoted to 
international co-operation in the struggle against drug- 
trafficking, have been made world-wide to curb drug abuse and to 
destroy the origins and trade in narcotics and psychotropic 
substances, the problem has been aggravated by the marked shifts 
in the pattern of transportation of the draJgs to traditional 
markets. Furthermore, the increased demand for drugs in 
developed countries has stimulated illicit production and 
transportation in non-aligned and other developing countries. 
The nexus between narcotics and terrorism also constitutes a 
threat to the very existence of several states. It is urgent, 
theroforo, that all member countries implement decisions reached 
at thm Movomont’s meetings, in the UN sys ;em and in other 
international fora, especitt’ 7b* +he Declaration and the Plan of 
Action adopted at the Special besslon of the United Naticns and 
the United Natfons Global Programme for Drug Ab,Jse Control, in 
order to eradicate these social evils and to avoid using this 
issue for po’litical or military purposes, strictly respecting the 
principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of other 
statQ9. A spec4al appeal is made to major market countries to 
direct meaningful action at syndicates, illegal trafficking and 
diversion of chemical precursors, banks and i 1 legal processing 
houses whoso activjties support the growing abuse of trade in 
drugs. It is also necessary to stress the need for additional 
financial resources and technical assistance to non-aligned and 
other developing countries for crop substftutinn and other 



moasurea to combat dr rg traff 
principle of co-rosponaibility. 

( c ) Env i ronmcrnt 

81. The continuing global dote 

eking and abuao, bared on the 

rioration of the environment is 
a matter of grave and urgent concern. The currant throat stoma 
essentially from past nogloct in managing the natural l nvironmont 
and resources. The patterns of production and consumption in 
developed countrims disproportionately account for the numerous 
environmental problems. The main snvironmontal problems 
currently faced by the world that need utmost smrious 
consideration include the advorae conaaquoncos of cl fmato chsrlgm, 
the dogradation of the global lit@-support systems, primarily 
water and air pollution, 
dosartification. 

ozone layer depletion, soil degradation, 
drought, deforsstation atI f extinction of 

numoroua animals and plants apocios, acid rain, marino pollution 
the prollferatlon andmismanagoment of toxic products and illsgal 
traffic of toxic wastoa, and the sovorm threat posed to the 
environment by the toating of nucloat weapons. 

02. The envi ronmont is a common concorn, and, thorsforo, 
environmental protsction lands itaolf to the co-operation of the 
international community. Such co-operation has to be undertaken 
in tha context of a balanced porspoctlvo. Both l nvi ronment and 
dovolopmont are intorrolatsd and mutually reinforcing. 
Environmont should thoroforo be addrossod togothor with the 
process of davolopmont by intograting environmental concorns with 
the imporativo of l conomi L1 growth and dovolopmont. The right to 
dovolopmant of developing tountrios must be fully ,ecognisod and 
any adoption of moasurou for the protection of the global 
envlronmont should support their l conomfc growth and dovolopmont. 
Rocogniring the nesd for the work of the preparatory committoo 
of the UNCED and that of the Intorgovornmantal Negotiating 
Committoo for a framework convention on climatr change (INC) to 
place more emphasis on dovolopmontal iSSU.8, l apocially in 
providing now and additional financial resources, transfer and 
accssa to l nvf onmontally sound technology on proforontial and 
concossional basis and ensuring a mora aupportivo intornatiocal 
economic and trading system, the Hovomcrnt agroas that tF3 non- 
aligned countrfes should adopt a common stand in thorn parallel 
nmgotlatlng processor to 8nauro that their concern; and intorosts 
are properly and adequately addrmssod. This is also important 
to cnsura active participation at the highoat poaaiblo level in 
the Unltod Nations Conferonco on EnvJronmant and Dovelopmont to 
ba hold in Rfo do Janeiro in 1992, and to mnsure the early and 
successful complotlon of the negotiations for a framework 
convention on cl fmato change. At the same time tha Movement 
clalls upon dovmlopod countrios to bo more forthcoming in their 
commitment Lo dovslopmontal issues l specially on eradication of 
poverty , a kay factor In environmental degradation dn the 
dovoloplng countries. The Movement furthor calla on the 
developed countries not to Impose any form of ccxdltionality for 
devolopmont assistance under the guiaa of onvi ronmmnt - 
considoratfont. On fts part ths Havamant acknowladgms the 
important rola that the non-aligned and other developing 



countries should play in promoting l uatainabio development 
through incroaaod co-oparation at the international and regional 
lsvsl and l nhancod South-South co-operation. 

03. Effective international co-operation is requi rod on 
environmentally l ound management of harardoua wastas. Al though 
sovoral international and regional convontione on tranaboundary 
movement of harardoua waato8 have boon adoptad, theso have yet 
to addroas l atiafactorily the concerns of developing countries 
especially with regard to providing, 
compmsat ion regima, 

inter alia, a liability and 
a mochaniam for tranafor of low-waste 

technology to doveloping countrima, dovolopment of capabilities 
for identification, analyaia and diapoaal of waatoa and a 
mechanism for adopting a world wide ban on oxportu of hazardous 
waster to dmvoloping countr ima which do not have such 
capabilities. Aa such, the Hovomant will work towards 
strongtho’ling thoao convontiona to addrosa tha concern of the 
dovoloping countrfes. 

(d) Political pluralim 

04. Ths wish of poop10 all over the .world for political 
pluralfsm and for the l atablishmant of a framework for democratic 
participation and of an open ayatom of adminiatration accountable 
to the poop10 in their respactivo countrtoa has continued to 
imp.1 loadora in moat countries to adjust or ro-define their 
political ayatom8 in favour of that trend in order to moot the 
political aspirationa of their pooploa, within the context of 
their cultural and human tradition8 and heritage. 

05. It nosda, howovor, to bo rocogniaed that political stabi lity 
cannot endure in conditions of economic doprivation. It is, 
,rsrefore, imperative to l trongthen international economic co- 
operation wi+:h a view to rsvitalising and re-activating growth 
and devolopmar,t in dovaloping countrias. 

ECONCHPC I~PLfCATIONS OF THE CHANGES XN INTERNATIONAL REUTIONS 

86. The general reduction of political tonaion, the ever-groater 
integration of the world economy and a goneral movement in soarch 
of reforms l hould allow the atrmngthmning of international 
equi tabla opportuni tio8 for all pooploa to fulfil their 
potonti al. Nmvarthelass, the important changes in international 
relation8 have failed to exsrt a poaitivs influonco on the world 
economy and international economic rolatfona. The problems of 
stagnant ODA, ulow economic growth, trade problems, external debt 
and not transfers of reaourcea from developing countrioa parsist. 
Developing countri.8 now have to face compatition from the 
increasing domanda of Central and Eastern European countries fur 
available financ4al reaourcea. 

07 0 In an increasingly intordepandsnt world, the non-alignsd 
eou. trios should play an important. pos;itiva role in tha Orowth 
and e .panafon of tha world economy to promote the progress and 
prosperity of all peoplea. Develti,lfng countries should bo given 



the opportunity to takr advantage of thr now technological 
revolution which has promoted internationalisation of production 
and finance and hia8 given new impotua to the growing intogrrtion 
of the world economy. Oisparitim botwoon dovelopod and 
developing countria8 uhould bo narrowmd. 

00. The inter-linkagor of politic8 and l conomic8 are real and 
d-p. l specially in dmvoloping countri.8, whore It bar bacomo 
imporativo to conrolidato our political procarm in ordar to 
bottar tackla our economic problmm8. 

09. The emmrgonco of naw cantra8 of l conomic powar have given 
birth to multipolari8m in tha l conofnic 8pharo and the croaticsrl 
of regional blocr. Tha growing tandoncy towarda regional i8ation 
of economic activiti.8 among dovalopad countria8 8hould not 
ro8ult in waakoning tha 8lraady fragita muttilataral trade 
di8cipline8. 

AN AGENDA FOR THE 1990s 

98. A world divfdad b@twoan tha hava8 and tha have-not8 cannot 
ba ru8tainad. Such a 8ituation i8 inhorontly un8table. Tha 
reactivation of economic growth and tha dti8lopmont of the non- 
al ignad and othar dovoloping countrio vi1 1 raquira concentrated, 
firm l ffort8 by all countriar. In th48 contaxt, It 48 a 
fundamantal ta8k to roviva the davaloping countria8’ economic and 
social dsvalopmont. Tha groate8t challongo liar in drawing up 
a rot of policloa that will l n8ur8 the raappaaranca of high 
growth rata8 In thm world l conomy. fha prompt and l ffoctive 
implomantation of the Declaration on International Economic Co- 
oparation, in particular tha Rovitaliuation of Economic Growth 
and Davmlopmant of the Davaloping Countrtaa adoptad at the 18th 
Special Soseion of the United Nationu Wnaral A88amOly. will 
contribute to the attainmont of thir objactive. 

91. During tha last dacado, dovoloping countri.8 have undartaken 
substantfal roapprai8al and raformr, of their davolopmont policy 
f ramoworku. Ligotou8 effort8 are being mado to purruo sound 
macro-•conomlc policias to improve the flmxibility and 
ro8pon8ivena88 of thair l conomi8s. 

92. H0w.v.r, a favourable l xtarnal l conomlc . l nvironmont ir 
8888ntfal for the 1uccm88 of the88 l ffort8. In thir regard, 
dovalop8d countrior hava a apacial rerpon8ibility to pursus 
chanyeo tn thafr economia8, conduc4va to acceloratod aconomic 
growth and davo 1 opmant in tha davaloping countria8, and 
con8lartmnt with 8untainabla davmlopment in thm world l conomy. 

93. Such changaa would include the incraarra of the tranrfer of 
raaourcos to dovoloping countrias, furthar liboralization of 
world trada by tha removal of protoctionirt barriart, 
remunarativa commodity prica8, tranrfar of technology, stable 
monatary condition8 and a gmnuina search for a 8olution to the 
dabt crfsis. 
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94. With thaso considerations in view, development co-operation 
in the 19900 will have to focus, inter alia, on multilateral 
action in tho fo?lowfng areas: 

(a) Management of Interdoprndence 

95. For the af foctivo managomont of interdependence in support 
of growth and dovolopmont, it is noc88sary to develop mechanisms 
at the global 1~01 dosigned to promoto systematic co-ordination 
and harmoniration of international policies, multi lateral 
surveillance not only of l xchangc rate policies but also of the 
int8rnational ad,jurrtMnt proc888 as a wholo, including policies 
affecting int8rnational trada, capital flow8, tran8f.r of 
trchnology and the functioning of tha international monetary 
8ystem, Hanagomont of the world economy naedr to bo more broad- 
ba8od so a8 to rofloct the interests of all countri.8 and evolve 
policies which can bo supportad by all. Rogu 1 ar North-South 
consultations at the summit leval on intarnational economic 
is8uor are l ssontial for l n8uring l quitabla and collective 
management of global i ntordopondanco. In that context, there is 
a need to work at the ncsxt UN Qonoral A88ombly towards bringing 
about an international confmronco on Development Financing as 
suggostod by the Secretary General of the UN in his opening 
statement at the Second Regular Session of ECOSOC for 1991. 

(b) International Trade, Technology and Cwditiorr 

96. Over the last drcadm, international trade has been 
c:iaracteri red by growing protectionism and trends towards 
unilat8rali8m, bi lateral i8m, regionalism, ero8fon of the 
multilateral trading 8y8t.m and increa8ing roliancs on the 
exercise of power diplomacy rather than observance of agreed 
rules of international trade policy. These trends which tend to 
weaken the solidarity of Non-Aligned and other developing 
countries should bo arrastrd. 

97. In the on-going Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Negot i at i on8, it i8 of vital importance that the multilateral 
trading systom should bo fully rmspon8ivo to the special needs 
of developing countrias, particularly in the consideration of 
?oxtilor, agriculture, tropical product8 and natural rosource- 
based product.? and protection of agro-based and other 1 ight 
indu8tri88. i’no Uruguay Round Negotiations should also lead to 
tha conclusion of a comprehensive agreement on safeguards based 
on the basic principle of nowd4xrimination and the elimination 
of the so-cat 1 l d “ww araa” measures, favourable and 
Jifforential treatment for the developing countr 10s and 
preservation of floxibilities available to the developing 
countrios in GATT, erpocially tho8o pertaining to their balance 
of paymontu position, improved markmt acces8 for doveloping 
countries, no additional obligations on developing countries 
without offsetting rights and ensuring unrestricted accass to 
markets for good8 and services from LDC’S without demanding 
reciprocity. 
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90. The new areas of the Uruguay Round Nagot i at ions, name1 y , 
trade-related aspscts of intallectual property rights, as ~11 
as trade-rslatod Invostmsnt moasurms and sorvicor, should take 
fully into account the nsod for tochnologisal and socio-economic 
devslopmont and, in that context, the nsed for the removal of 
barriers to transfer of technology to developing countries, the 
elimination of rsstrictivo business practices and the promotion 
of development of sarvico industries in developing countries. 
Moreover, i t is of the utmost importance that clear and 
unambiguous recognition of devslopmont policy objactlves of 
developing cauntrfss bo l stablishsd and that any new multilateral 
rules and disciplines in those ureas must promote rathor than 
hinder the achiavsmsnt of such objsctivos, and ansuro in all 
various agrsomonts provisions for specific cormsi t,mont by 
developed countrfos almod at facilitating unhindarsd pursuit of 
devolopmant objoctivos of dovoloping countriss. 

99. The objmctivos and actlons in the Intogratod Program for 
Commodi’iior rsmain valid for achdoving a bettor functioning of 
commodity markets and for finding lasting solutions to commodity 
problems. To this and, the international community should 
co1 loctivoly formulato and implommnt an inmrnatiooal commodity 
policy, taking into account tha intorosts of both producer8 and 
consumers. It is hopod that tha Common Fund for Commodities 
which entorod into force In 1989 will make a sfgnificant 
contribution towards a lasting solution to the comn\odity problsms 
of developing countries. 

100. It is nscosrary for tha international community to support 
dewloping countrios in their sfforts at diversification to 
improve tha processing, marketing, distribution and 
transportation of their commodities. To enhance such efforts, 
developed countrios ~411 have to increase access of Non-Aligned 
and othsr developing countrlos to their markets. They should 
also foster and refnforca co-operation between producers, 
exporters and consumers of commodities in all fields, among other 
ways, by holding a confaronco among thasm countries. 

101. It is nocesrary to strongthon UNCTAD a?, a United Nations 
body mandatsd to promoto international trade and dovolopmant to 
formulato principle8 and policies on trade as a focal point for 
the negotiations on matters of intordepandenco between trade and 
financing and to Implement decisions on economic policy. It is 
equally important that UNCTAD participate in the procosu of 
strengthening the international organisations in the fisld of 
multflat*ral international trade, in conformity with the 
pertinent resolution rdoptsd during the 45th Session of the 
Unltsd Nation8 Ganmral Assembly In Decsmber 1990. In this 
connection, effort8 should be madm to ansuro that UNCTAD VIII, 
to ba held at Cartagsna de Indias, Colombia, in 1992, will 
ach i ova coocroto rem1 ts . Any proposal for a mu1 tilatoral trade 
orgtinization must ba studlod thoroughly and in co-operation with 
existing bedims of &ha, UN system. 



(c) Oebt8, fJov8lownontFinancm and International bdonetary ISSUOS 

102. Urg8nt attention should continua to be given to finding a 
broad and lasting 6olutiOn for the l xtornal debt problem of the 
debtor dovoloplng countries, and the serious debt-servicing 
problems of some other countries should be studied in greater- 
dotail so they may bo solved as soon as possible. Initiatives 
and measures for reducing the amount of the debt and dobt- 
servicing or alleviating the doveloping countries’ debt burden 
should bo implemented broadly. The alleviation measures shot;ld 
bo aimed at ronawing vigorous growth and development in those 
debtor dowloping countries. A serious study should bo mado of 
the possibility of continuing to striv8 to achieve a growth- 
oriented solution for the problems of the developing countries 
that face groat difflcultios in debt servicing, including those 
whoso debt8 are bald mainly by off Icial creditors or mu1 ti lateral 
insti tutionr. 

103. A solut.ion to ths debt problem and revival of growth and 
development rmquiro a significant improvement in the flow of 
financial ro8ource8, forolgn fnvestmont incantivos and a much 
larger scale of debt rotiuctfon than is possitrlo under current 
schemr . To achieve that, national laws and rogulationt in 
creditor countrlas should be improved so as to bring about 
adequate 1~018 of debt reduction. 

104. The time has also corn0 to renew the search for more 
predictable sources of revonuo for financing high-priority 
development act’ivities. In view of the prospscts for disarmament 
and reduced mi 1 itary l xponditure that have been opened up by 
recent developments in Ea8t-West relations, greater attention 
should be paid to the possibility of diverting the resources that 
may be thus releasmd towards more productive uses, including 
development finance and the solution of the debt problem. In 
this connection, the issue of structural adjustment for 
transition from the arm8 race to aisarmament and the implications 
for world economic growth and development should be given 
increasing fmportance in the international development co- 
operation dialoguo. 

105. Lack of progfe88 in Offort to effect meaningful reforms and 
to restructure the international monetary and financial system 
i 8 a matter for 8or 40~8 concern. A mo, l stable exchange-rate 
system should bo put in place and macro-economic policies should 
be bettor co-ordinatod to reduce .international interest rates and 
enhance the growth of the world econamy. The International 
Monetary Fund rhould onsure mfficiont multilateral surveillance 
particularly ovsr balance of payments trends and also over fiscal 
and monetary policiss of all its member countries. The IHF 
should also comploto the Ninth General Review of its quotas, 
snsuri ng that the quotas and voting rfghts of Non-Al igned and 
developing countrioc are incroasod. A new unconditional and 
substantial allocation of SDR is called for and tho IHF should 
explore tha appropriate ways by which to make available the 
larger part of ttte new allocation to developing countries. 



106. Industrialization in davoloping countrioa constitutes one 
of tha main ways of reactivating economic growth and development 
on a sustainable basis. Howehvor , the targot l atablishad at the 
Lima Conference of achieving 25 par cent of world manufacturing 
val UQ added is far from being raalfaod by the devaloping 
countries. In this connection, devolopod countries, as well as 
international organirationa should support efforts being made by 
the developing countries to improve their levels of 
induatrialization and development consideration, ‘including 
pramotion of small and madium-aired fnduatriaa, as ~011 aa Agro- 
based Industries providing aufficiont financial resources, 
promoting the tranufor of acionco and technology to developing 
countries and also opaning thair domestic markata to manufactured 
exports from doveloping countrioa. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

107. The groatoat paradox of our time - that of hungar in the 
midst of plenty - continuaa. Hungor and malnutrition porsiat. 
It is tharoforo impor’stlvo to kmmp food and agricultural issues 
at the cantre of global attention. 

109. Non-aligned and other dovoloplng countrim?, should continue 
to accord, in their devolopmont 2lan8, priority to increasing 
food production. In this rmga '.). the racommendations of the 
World Food Council containad in the Cyprus Declaration and its 
Programme of Action recommand thomaolvoa. The financing of 
invoatmanta in the agricultural l octor and the proviaion of 
technical assistance should form part of both bilateral and 
mu1 ti lateral co-operation programmaa for dovalopment. The 
developing countries ahould have aaaurod accoaa to the advances 
mada in such spheres as biotechnology and genetic engineering, 
at a reasonable cost. It is also abaolutoly nocassary to do away 
with the factors that diatort international trade in agricultural 
products. The recommendations of the World Food Counci 1 
contained in the Cyprua Declaration and its Programme of Action 
should be enacted. 

109. All donor countriaa are requoated to maintain their levels 
of food aaaistance abovo the limits attained in previous years 
and incroare their aharo of aid channallod through the Food and 
Agriculture Organization and the World Food Programme to enable 
these bodies to continua their raapectiva activities in support 
of development and l margancy food nooda of devaloping countries. 

110. Food aid should not be uaod in such a way as to undermine 
local food production efforts. Non-•lfgnad and other developing 
countries should take steps to dovalop and promote transport and 
communicationsprogramrea/projocta among thomselvosin order that 
that sector could servo as a vehicle for the promotion and 
expansion of South-South trade. 
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ECONOHIC CO-OPERATIW AMONO OEVELOPINQ COUNTRIES 

111. Economicco-operation among non-•liQnod8nd other dmvoloping 
countr ior a8 the rtrrtagy Of coll8ctivo a8lf-ralianco is 
indirpon8abla in tholt atfort to enh8ncm progros8 and can in 
turn give substance to the proco88 of co-operation and thus 
brOad8n th8 potential SCOp8 for flow8 of trade, technology and 
capital among th8m. The vast pot8ntial for rconomic co-operation 

among d8ValOpinQ countrios 8hould th8rofor8 bo fully exploited 
to servo in turn a8 a springboard for 8nh8nCing th8ir integration 
into tij8 glob81 economy in acCordanC8 with th8ir priorities and 
progrm8 fop dovolopm8nt. Such South-South co-oporat ion is 
aioo a major Ylem8nt in 8tr8nQth8ninQ th8ir n8gotiating position 
vie-a-vi8 dab8lOped countri88. R8C8nt initi8tiV88, in VJW~OUS 
rogionr of dW8loping COU’ltri88, to l 8tab1ish 8ub-regional and 
r8gional srconomi G commur!iti88 and groupings am a W8lCOrn9 
rosponea co similar d8volJpmont8 among the d8volopod countries. 

112. Focal point8 should bo l 8tabli8h8d to adVi80 govornm8ntr and 
govornmantal inrtitution8 on the range of l ppropriata measures 
including favoWabl8 loga1, fi8ca1, financial, monatary and 
conunorcial r-u108 which noed to be adopted in order ta promote 
economic co-oparation among dovoloping countri.8. Such focal 
point8 should also facilitate inter-rmlationships and 
tran8action8 among busi no88 comrnunitio8 in t,he doveloping 
c0untri.8. 

113. Non-aligned and other dovoloping countrio are urged to 
accord high priority to consolidatinQ and utiliiring the Global 
System of Trad8 Profaroncer among 08voloping Countrior (QSTP) so 
that it could a;: not only a8 a framawork for th8 granting of 
mutual trrrda preferoncos, but also a8 an important catalyst for 
the craation of a growing and dynamic pr8forrntial market among 
them. The main pri9riti.o to be addrorcrod are the widening of 
th. msmborship of th8 GSTP, broadmning the product covoragm and 
deepani ng the trade prof l ronc88. The GSTP 8hould bo complemented 
by appropriltm trade financing mea8uro8. In this regard, there 
i8 a need for masly proparation8 for the launching of the second 
round of QSTP n’ggoti at ions. 

ll4, It i8 very noco88ary to rJvitalirr, trade liberalization and 
oth8r l conmic co-operation and Integration procossos at the sub- 
regional and regional 1OV818. In thi8 regard private and 
govornmantal offort 8hould bo compl8rnontary. 

115. Th8 importance of dovoloping and rtrmngthening the co- 
ordination of pouitionrr by Non-Aligned countrie8 in the relevant 
United Nations’ agonciss and oth8r international organizations 
through programmes such as the Action ProQrMl;ne for Economic Co- 
opera%ion among Non- yr ligncod countri.8 (APEC) and the Caracas 
Programme of Action of tha Group of 77 (CPA) recommend 

themaelver. 
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CRITICAL ECOtKMIC SITUATION IN AFRICA 

116. The continued deterioration of the economic situation in 
most African countries is a matter of particular concorn. During 
the last decade, unfavourable climatic conditions, political and 
social instabi 1 ity, and the burden of external debt havo resulted 
in an unprecedented net outflow of human, matarial and financial 
F~BOUFCOS from Africa. Heavy losses in export earnings coupled 
with evsr increasing import co8ts havs further aggra*.atsd the 
a'lready adverse term8 of trade. Africa is more dependent upon 
commodities in it8 export income than any other rsgion. 
Commodities account for between 85 and 95 per cent of total 
export income of many African countr ios. It i8 therefors 
necessary to secure favi>urable trading conditions for Africa’s 
commodjty exports. 

117. The persistent economic stagnation and daclino have led to 
Gepresuod lovsls of invostmonts thus furthor reducing the ability 
of African countries to sustain foal growth and development. 

118. Africa’s external debt has incrrased considerably since 1982 
and currrntly stands at over MS270 billion- The debt sorvico to 
export ratio has sxcaedsd the critical 10~1 of twenty-fivs per 
cent and in the caste of some African countries it is over ons 
hundred per cent. 

119. Although more than five yours ago, tha Unitsd Nations 
adopted a Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and 
Dovclopment (UNPAAERD), the intorn.ftional community failed to 
give adoquato support to its implsmo,~tation dospito vigorous and 
significant policy reforms pursued oy African countries, which 
have exacted severe social and political costs. There is a nesd 
for a new agenda for international co-operation with Africa for 
the 1990s which has as its priority objectives the accelsrated 
transforma.tion, integration and diversification and growth of the 
African oconomiss. The now agenda must be specific and clsarly 
focused on measurable goals and targets echiavablo within a woll- 
dsfinod time-fr-ame and with built-in monitorable performancr 
criteria. The international community should direct its 8UPoOFt 
and cotnmitmonts specifically to the achievement of the broad 
objactivos of the new agenda so a8 to achieve a balance between 
national measures and international action. 

120. Ths African economic crisis is essentially structural in 
nature and the davelopmont of Africa is thus a long-term process 
which would ratquiro con:srtod actions both from tho Africans 
themsolveu and their do !ors, over a long period of time. The 
devslopod countries and the multilateral financial institutions 
should not only increass in real terms resource flows to Africa 
but should alas andoavour to Improve thm terms and conditions of 
such an assistenco. 

121” The current profound change8 in intsrnational political and 
economic rslationr pous serious challsnges to At?cicra which 
requdfe urgent considsratfon of &he continent’8 poculis r l canomic 



problemm if it 18 to be l vad from furthor doclino in the 19906 
and beyond. 

CoNCLUSIW4 

122. Thm import8nca of co-operation among Non-Alignad and other 
dwmlopfng countrios cannot be over-•mphasizad. Of qua1 
importrnco ia the noad for the industrialirod countrios as ~011 
l :t tha intarn8tional financial institutions ta engag in 
meaningful dialogue with the dovaloping countrios with a view to 
promoting a balmcod world l consmic growth. 

(SECTION III) 

PROGRAMME OF ACTION AND DECISIONS 

123. The Forefgn Ministers of the Hovom6nt of Non-Al ign6d 
Countries rocomnd the followlng Progr86mn8 of Action for ths 
porlod pracoding the Summit and for conaidor8tJon by Hoads of 
St8to and Oovernmont 8t thr 10th Sumni t of. the Wovomant in 1992. 

THE MDVEMENT AND THE ZHANGES IN INTERNATICMAL RELATIONS 

124. Concroto maasuroa arm urgently rmquirod to strongthon the 
c6pacity of the Hovomont to rompond l ffoctiv6ly and l xpaditiously 
to the ch6llangoa of the evolving world order. To this and, the 
Ministori Committoo est8blishod by the Hinist6rirl Conferoncs 
in Nicoai6 l hould continua it6 work 6nd roc8iva thm propomals of 
the mombera of the Movamont, examine thorn, and prosont it6 
rocommandations to thm Tsnth Summit Mooting of the Movement in 
1992. 

THE HOVEMENT AND THE UNITED NATIONS 

125. Bocaume of the centrality of the Unitou Naticrna in multi- 
lataral nogot48tion8, thm current rsform of the organisation is 
of cardin importance to m6rnb.r countriaa of th6 Hovom6nt. In 
order to achlevm the important objoctivo p#F a Unitsd Nations that 
anewors thm nmda of non-alignad courttrioa, the Hinistora d6cide 
that the Co-ordinatlng Bueoau in Now York should continu6 its 
traditlonal practice of regularly mooting to addross relsvant 
fsuua8 that arlam 6t tho U.N. They also invite the Non-Aligned 
Caucus to rogul6r,ly consult with, and brief, th6 Bureau on issues 
beforo the Counc,l 1. Similar co-oporatfon and joint approach by 
member countrfma in the Wneral Assembly and in other organs in 
tho United Nations rymtem are alro strongly rrcomndod. 

126. Owing to the importance of the rol6 of non-aligned countriot 
at W-6 United Nations, the Hovomont charges the Co-ardinating 
Bur66u to encourage tha work of its various groups un 6p6Cific 
issu66. 



127. Tha Non-Aligned Movomont l dorsos the resolution adopted by 
the OAU Summit held in Abuja, Nigeria in Juno 1991 on a sirrglo 
list of African cacrdidatos for the post of UN Secretary Genaral. 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND DISARMAMENT 

120. Since international security and disarmament continues to 
be a critical and shar8d responsibility for all member states of 
the international community, the Movomant dmcidos that Permanent 
Missions of non-aligned mombor countrios ropre8entod in New York 
should incr8aro their offort at co-ordinating and collaborating 
their participation in thm Gonoral Assambly’8 First Committee. 
This would provide an l ffoctivo input of the Movement in the 
consideration of disarmament and international sacuri ty 
quertions. Such effort should also cover the participation of 
member countrims of the Movement in moeting8 relating to the 
Nuclaar Non-PfOlifefatiOn Treaty (NPT) as wall as the Partial 
Tart 8an Trm8ty (PTBT). 

REQIOWAL COPWLICTS 

129. The diCficultio8 in the soarch for a solution to the Middle 
Ea8t Question continua to greatly 8xorci8c, tho Movomant. It has 
boon dacidod Lhorrfora that the Comnittoo of Nin8, establi8h.d 
at thm 1989 Summit meeting in Bolgrado, should continue its 
strenuou8 offort* in thm saarch for a solution to the Middle East 
Question and al80 to make recommondation8 to the Tanth Summit as 
to now initiatives which mombar countrios could pursue at the 
next moating in 1992. 

130. With regard to the conflict situations obtaining in most 
region8 of the world, the Movomont again mado a strong appeal to 
all parties involved to co-aporato in finding poacoful and timely 
solutions to present conflicts as wall as to those that may erupt 
in the future. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

131. In view of the fmportant davelopmantr in South Africa it is 
necessary for the Hsvmmont to maintain a csn8tant monitoring 
mechanism of eVOnt8 in South Africa‘ 

132. The Hovemont thorofore docidos to establish a committoe 
compcosod of members of the OAU Ad Hoc Cortunittoo on South Africa, 
Non-Alignad Movement on the Security Council, Non-Al i gned 
Movetmont members of the United Nations Special Committee on 
Aparthmld and tha South Africa liberation movements. 

AFRICA FUND 

133. In thr five yaar8 of its existonce, the AFRICA Fund has 
proved useful in dealing with the unique problem of ap8rtheid and 
its effect8 on Southern Africa generally. Whilst recognising the 
contribution of mcrrnwr countries t.o the Fund, the fact ramaine 
that tha ro8ources of tho Fund have boon inadrquatm to fu7 f i 1 the 
mandate nss4gnod to It. Tharafora those member8 of the Hsvwmmt 



who have not yet mado thair contributions are called upon to d0 
80 at tha l arlio8t po8;aible tiM. A gonoral roqurst for 
incroa808 in plodgmr is al8o addro88md to all rtato8 to enable 
thr Fund to deal effectively with residual problam8 of apartheid 
such a8 t88ottlmmont, rehabilitation end human resources 
dovolopment. 

OECOLONISATION 

134. The r8commmndations of thm Working Group on Docolonisation 
8ot up by the Co-ordinating Bureau upon the recommendation of thm 
Ninth Summit of the Hovommnt hava bmmn conaidmrmd and adoptmd by 
t a Confesonco. 

lJ5. A8 long a8 thorn arm colonial territories, their 
l mancipation will conrtitutm a priority for the Movommnt. The 
Working Group is again called upon to pilot intmrnational actiofi 
to attain the ObjmCtiV.8 of the Oecado by mlaborating concrmto 
utep8 that should bm takmn in thm nmar futurm. A report on its 
activitlms should bm mada to thm Tenth Summit of th8 Movmmmnt in 
1992. 

RIGHTS OF THE CHILD 

136. Ragarding the promoTion and protection of the right8 of 
childron, the Movomont call8 for the offoctive implementation of 
tha dOCi8ion8 and rocommmndations contained in the Global Plan 
of Action adoptod by the Wor*ld Summit on Children bald in Nmw 
York in Soptmmbor 1990. 

137. It also call8 for adhesion to and the ratification and rapid 
implementation of tho pr*ovisions contained in the Convention on 
tho Right8 of the Child to be incorporated in the national legal 
sy8toms of countries. 

DECADE OF INTERNATIONAL LAM ( 1990-l 999) 

138. Recalling tho rosolutions of the Extraordinary Meeting of 
the Non-Aligned hmld at the Hague, Holland, in 1989 on the 
strongthmning of peace and intmrnational security through lawful 
mman8 - rcsolutionr which formed the ba8is for the adoption of 
tho 1990-1999 Oocado of International Law by trim Forty-fourth 
Se88ion of the General Atsmmbly of the United Nations, the 
Movommnt calls for affmctivo implmmontation of thm 1991-1992 
Biennial Programma of Activities, adopted by the Forty-fifth 
Sorrion of ths Gmnmral Aasombly, and increa8od participation by 
tho non-alignmd countr’e8 in drawing up a complementary programmm 
of activities for the rest of the decade. 

NEW PRIQfI3TY ITEMS 

139, WhJlm rm-emphasising thm crjtical importancm of nmw 
priority itoms on the intornational agonda 8uch as human rights, 
drug abu60s snvironmmnt and political pluralism, ha Hovmment 
docid.8 to undmrlino thm nomd for tho Hovammnt to continua to 
maintain it8 kmsn intmrost In thosm mattmrs as stated in the 



Review of the International Situation adopted by the Tenth 
Ministerial Meeting of the Non-Al ignod countries. Greater 
consideration should be given to the prioritiou and socio- 
economic objectives in the activities of the Movement, more 
specifically, the establishment of special study groups to 
prepare in-depth studies and follow-up activities. 

140. In this connection, a special ministerial conference of Non- 
Aligned countries should be convened, prior to the holding of the 
second United Nations Conferencr on Environment and Development 
to be held in Brazil in 1992, to co-ordinate decisions of non- 
aligned countries in rerpect of the preparation8 for that 
Conference as recommended by the Ninth Non-Ml ignod Summit in 
Belgrade, and also seize ttla opportunity to disseminate 
information on the facilities of the Dump Watch al ready 
established by the Movement. 

141. As regards drug trafficking and abum, the Hovoment calls 
for the implementation of the measures contained in the Global 
Action Progranune of the 17th Special Session of the UN General 
Assembly held in New York in February 1990. Recognising the 
importance of the entry into force of. the fntornational 
Convention Against Illicit Trafficking in Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances, the Movement urges the signatory 
countries who have not yet done so to ratify it and invites those 
states that are in a position to do so to implement provisionally 
the measures contained in the Convention. 

EXTERNAL DEBT 

142. Having identified the external debt of developing countries 
as one of the greatest obstacles to their economic and social 
development, the Movement addresses an appeal to creditors to 
alleviate this burden through debt relief measures such as the 
cancellation of debts, the reduction of dcots and debt servicing, 
the reduction of interest rates, and the reschedul ing and 
refinancing of outstanding debts. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

143. Non-Aligned countries are urged to continua co-ordinating 
their approach in the field of Science and Technology and the 
promotion of the transfer of technology to developing countries. 

Sc)tJTH-SOUTH AND NORTH-SCNJTH CD-OPERATION 

144. In order to further promote effective South-South co-~- 
operation as well as constructive North-South dialogue, the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries decide8 to intensify its 
initiatives to incorporate elements of the Action Plan for 
Economic Co-operation among Non-Aligned Countrieu (APEC) and the 
Caracas Programme of Action (CPA) of the Group of 77. The 
Movement believes it important to hold the Seventh Meting of the 
Co-ordinating Countries of the Action Progrw for Economic Co- 
operation among Non-Aliqned countries boforo the Ministerial 
Meting of the Co-ordina ing Bureau to be held prior to the next 



summit ConfoFonco. In this regard, tha Hinistors asked tha 
Chsirman of tha Movement to convene the Savanth Hooting in order 
to make a comprehensive l xsmination of APEC and each of its 
sphore8, baaring in mind the action8 carried out by the Group of 

77 within the tramawork of the Caracas Progrm of Action and 
proporring new forms for implsmenting South-South co-operation and 
new fioldr in which to apply it. The Movomant has decided to 
study the racommandations of the South Commission contained in 
its report, The Challenge to the South, with a view to 
incorporating them as appropriate for implamantation within the 
framawork of it8 dialogue and action progrms for North-South 
and South-South co-oparat i on. The urgent need to rovitaliso 
internationaloconomic cooperation andpromoting constructive and 
affective North-South dialogue, maker it imparativo for the 
Hovarnant to analyza periodically economic matters. In this 
context, It has bean decided to roactivata tha Standing 
Mini8tarial Committao for Economic Cooperation and to convane its 

second 8Ub8tantiVO maating in the near future. The Committee is 
l ntru8tad to 8tudy tha FacomnHndation8 of the South Commis8ion 
and roport it8 finding8 to the Tenth Summit of the Non-Aligned 
Movamant in 1992. The Hini8tarial Confarancos on South-South Co- 
operation will also be convened on a regular basis. 

AFRICA 

145. In view of the critical economic situation in Africa, the 
Movement once again addr8sser a special appeal to the 
international community to give ad8quato SuDpoF t to the 
implomantation of a new a9enda of international co-operation with 
Africa for the 19908 designed to achiavo the accelerated 
transformation, integration and growth of African economies based 
on moasurabla goals and targets within a wall-defined time frame 
and with built-in monitorable performance criteria. 

146. The Movomant welcomes the signing of the Treaty astabl ishing 
the African Economic Community, 1 history-making event which took 
place in Abuja, the Federal Republic of Nigeria, in Juns 1991, 
and addfa88a8 an earnest appeal to African laaders to work 
closely to promote tha political and economic integration of 
Africa in order to maet the challsngos with which tha continent 

is confronted. 

VENUE FOR NEXT SUMMIT 

147. The Conference tool: noto of the wi :.hdrawal of the offer by 
Nicaragua to ho8t the Tenth Summit Maoting of Heads of State or 
GoVOFn~nt in faVOUF Of Indon@sia, Nicaragua’8 offar to host the 
Summit in 1995 was supportmd by Colombia on behalf of the Latin 
American Croup. 

148. The. Movomant decidad that the Tenth Hasting of Wads of 
State OF Govornmant of the Movemmt of Non-Aligned Countries 
should bo held in Indonesia in 1992. 



ANNEX I 

RElWflT BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE MOVEMENT OF NW-ALIGNED 
COUNTRIES ON THE IHPLEHENTATIQlJ OF THE DECISIONS OF 

THE NINTH CONFERENCE OF HEADS OF STATE OR GOVERNMENT 
OF NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES HELD IN BELGRADE IN 1989 

1 . The rapid and far-reaching changes on the international 
scene continued after the Ninth Summit. This posed new 

challenges to the Movement of Non-Al igned countries and stressed 
the need for the Movement to intensify its activities in the 
implemontatlon of the decisions of the Summit and its involvement 
in the newly-emerging problems of global concern. 

2. In the period under roviow, tn. act.ivitier af the 
non-al igned countrioa wore concentrated on aovoral priority areas 
sat out in tha Declaration and other documents of the Ninth 
summit. Particular attention was dovoted to the probloma of 
poaco and international security, international economic 
relations, environmental, human rights and docoloniaation issues 
as wmll as to the atrangthoning of t la rolo of the United 
Nations. 

3. The two-year period after the Ninth Summit in Belgrade was 
marked by in-depth discussions initiatod at the Ministerial 
Conforonco in Nicoria on the ways and means by which the Movement 
would adJust itself to present-day dynamic developments in 
international relations and improve the mothodology of its work 
and efficiency. Seaidea, the process of strengthening 
co-operation and dialogue between non-aligned countries and other 
major international groupings has bean furthered on various 
issues and at different levels. 

4. In pursuing the goals and objectives put forward at the 
Ninth Summit, non-aligned countries held a numbor of important 
meetings. Three plenary ministerial meetings wore hold. Two of 
these sessions, which focused on the implementation of the 
decisions of the Ninth Summit regarding the most topical 
international problama. Of particular importance was the Special 
Miniatorial Mooting hold in April 1990 in New York devoted to the 
Movementfa role In contemporary international relations. 

5. The Co-ordinating Bureau met regularly in New York. 
Seventeen meotinga hold in this period discussed all priority 
issues and concorna of non-aligned countries. These incl uded the 
Middle East and Palestine, Persian Gulf war, Namibia, southern 
Africa and apartheid, Cyprus, Central America, Korea, 
decolonisation, small territories, United Nations, economic 
problems, drug abuse, the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace, the 
place and role of the Nckn-A 1 i gned Mavemsnt in the new 
international circumstances, preparations for the Ministerial 
Confer-once in Accra, admission of new members, ate. 



6. The Movemsnt’s role and viability in international relations 
have been demonstrated by ths growing numbor of countrios that 
oxprorrod interest in participating 4n its activitfor. Tha newly 
independent rtate of Namibia as8umed it8 place in the Movement. 
Chl lo, af tar a long abronco, reactivated it8 moldborship. 
Mongolia appl fed for full-fledged membership, Guatemala for 
obrcrrvor status a;?d the Netherlands for gue8t status. 

7. Among the most important activities of the Movement wore the 
efforts it made towards safeguarding international peace and 
security and resolving the most acuto hot-hods of crises. 

TIE QUESTION OF PALESTINE AND THE ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLI”,T 

9. The Movement continued to advocate a just and lasting 
solution to thoso problems through negotiations and the convening 
of an fntornational Pmaco Conforenco undmr thm auspices of the 
United Nations, as wa8 docidod by the Nfnth Summit of Non-Aligned 
Countri.8. In that context, particular attention was paid to the 
Plalostinian and other peace initiativ.8. 

91 . The actlon-orionted result6 of the Ministerial Mooting of 
the Committee of 9 Non-Aligned Countries for Palos;tine, held in 
Tunis in March 1990, worm of particular importancm. The 
Committee of 9 al6o met at ministerial 1~01 in Now York in 
October 1990 to review developments in the region. An emergency 
meeting of the Co-otdinating Bureau, chairod by the Foreign 
Minister of Yugcslavia, wau al so held in October 1990 in New York 
to consider the acute deterioration of the 8iZuation in the 
occupied territories. The Committee of 9 met at ministerial 

1 i9v0i in Accra in September 1991 during the Ministeria 
Conf eronce of NAM. 

1 10. The situation in Lebanon and progress made towards nationa 
reconciliation were under constant review by the Movement. 

IRAQI INVASION OF KUWAIT 

11. The Xraqi aggro8sion and annoxation of Kuwait as we1 1 as the 
subsmqumnt tutbrmak of war in the Persian Gulf region preoccupied 
the Movement’s attention from the onset of the crisis. In line 
with Its fundamental principles and 3ho policy of non-alignment 
reaffirmed at the Ninth Summit, the Hovement resolutely condemned 
the Iraqi invasion, supported rri?evant Security Count i 1 
rstsolutfons and undertook tirolesu offorts aimed at finding a 
peaceful solution to the crisis. Thm Co-ordinating Bureau held 
an extraordinary meotfng at thm vmry begfnnfng of the cri8i8 on 
3 August 1990 in New York. Furthor to this, a Ministerial 
Meeting of Nor -Aligned Countria8 was also neld in Now York on 4 
October 1990 and adopted a substantive Declaration on the Persian 
Gulf crisis. At this meeting, the Minister8 ontrusted 
Yugoslavia, as Chairman of the Movement+ to addreac this problem 
of paramount importance and ueak a politics1 solution by 
peac*ful means. The Foreign Hjnister of Yugosj%via accordingly 
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met with the President and loaders of Iraq in Baghdad and 
conveyed to tf em the sentiment8 of the Movement. 

12. Acting on behalf of the Movrmont, the Chairman maintained 
constant contacts with Kuwait and Iraq, and held frequent 
consultations with various non-aligned countries in and outside 
tha rogion. The Chairman also kept in touch with other parties 
involved in the crisis, notably, the permanent and other mombors 
of the Security Council, as we1 1 as with the Secrotary-Goneral 
of the United Nations. At the same time. the Foreign Hinistor 
of Yugorlavia discussed the criris on several occasions with the 
loaders of the Gulf countries, Egypt, Syria and Palestino and was 
in close contact with the Ministers of the USA, USSR and the 
European Cofnrnuni ty. 

13. Sovatal ad hoc ministerial meetings were also held on the 
crisis. The Foreign Ministers of Algeria, India and Yugo8lavia 
mst in Belgrade on 11 Saptembar 1990; and the Foreign Ministars 
of 16 non-aligned countrios hold a mooting in Bolgrado on 12 
February 1991. Following that mooting, a mi8aion composed of the 
Foreign Ministot- of Cuba, India, Iran and Yugoslavia mot in 
Tohran, but the trip thay were to have mad* to Baghdad to hold 
talka with the Iraqi loadorship had to be cancelled bocau8e of 
the outbreak of the ground war. 

14. The non-aligned countries continued their activities in the 
aftermath of the Gulf war with a view to alleviating the 
consoquencos of the war and the crisis. Those problomr ware 
addre88.d at the moatting of the Co-ordinating Bureau held in New 
York on May 6 1991. 

REQICWAL ISSUES 

15. The non-alignea countries played an importxlt r-O!B in the 
procee8 of Namibia’s transition to independence. TC’k? Group of 
18 non-aligned countries for Namibia, along with the Non-Aligned 
raucu8 in the Socuri ty Counci 1, l xertcrd continuous efforts and 
8ignificantly contributed to the croation of necessary conditions 
for the implementation of the United Nations Plan for Namibia. 
3f particular importance is the second vis:t U? t:16 Mission of 
tha Oroup of 18 countries that actively par-*- ::cat,ed in the 
conference of donors to asrri8t Namibia aftor I I; hnd won its 
indopondanco in June 1990. 

16. The non-aligned countrias al83 took initiatives aimed at the 
eradication of apartheid in suuth Africa. This led 20 the 
adoption of the Declaration on Apartheid by the General Assembly 
Special Sosslon held in 1999 and to subsoquantly maintaining the 
consensus embodied in the Declaration. 

17. The Movement continued to 8upport the constructive efforts 
for the resolution of the problems of Cypru8, Afghanfrtan, 
Central America and Iran-Iraq conflict. Procooding from the 
ASEAN Group, Yugo8lavia. h8 Chai man of the Movament, 
participatad in the follow-up meeting for tha preparation of the 
Pari Peace Conference on Cambodda, held 1n .lakP .a in Fabruar> 



1990. Non-aligned countrioa on the Security Council actlvoly 
contributed to tha adoption of the plan for tha conduct of a 
rofarandum for #elf-dotormination in Wastorn Sahara and for the 
commoncamont of it8 dmplomontation. The Movomont al 80 cant inuetd 
to oxtand it8 8upport for the peaceful rauniCic8tion of Korea. 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND DISARMAMENT 

10. Following the doci8ions and po8ition8 taken by thm Ninth 
Summit, the non-aligned countries participatd fully in the 
diSCuS8iOn8 Qr. m8ttOr8 relating to international rocurity and 
di8armamWbt a’; the United Nation8 and at all fora concornod with 
th.8. problollr8. In that context, the co-ordinated and joint 
approach of non-aligned countria8 within the Oanaral Aa8ambly’r 
Fir8t Committao dO8erVa8 to bm highlightad. Non-aligned 
countrim took an active part in the fourth NPT Rsviow 
Conforonco, a8 wall 88 in the convocation, preparation and 
holding of the PTBT Amondmont Confarsncm. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

19. The problom8 and imbalancn8 of intornatlonal economic 
rolation8 and the noed to rovitalimo 8u8tainmd growth and 
dovalopmant in dovmloping countria8 88 a precondition for poaco 
and rtability wore in the forefront of the activitirrs of ‘the 
Hovomont. 

20. Through the joint activiti.8 of the Group of 77 and the 
Movmmont, concortod offort wore mado to implement the doci8ions 
and pot icier of the Summit in an effort to redra88 the 
impodimonts to l quitabla and harmoniour international economic 
development and co-operation. 

21. Non-aligned countrior basad their approach and activities 
on tho br-erniso of the Ninth Summit that international economic 
problems can in thr long term only bo addresrod through dialogue 
and negotiation8 between the devolopod and dovolopinp countries 
and that concrato solution8 8hould bo 8ought on the ba8i8 of 
realism and rmpect for thm po8ftions and intore8tu of all. 

22. Such a.* approach contributed to tha agroomrntro raachod at 
the 18th Soe~lnl Se88ion of the United Nation8 Qenaral A8sombty 
held In the spring of 1990 devoted to international economic 
co-operation, in particular the revitalisation of economic growth 
and dovulopment of thm davoloping countries. It further 
contributed to the agreements roached at the Second Conferonce 
on the Lea8t Developed Countrior, hold in Psrir in Soptembsr 
?990. Xt al8o facS1itat.d the adoption sf the Intrrnaticnal 
Devolopmont Strategy for the Fourth Unitad Nation8 CaVOiopment 
Dmcado at the 45th regular sararion of th+ UNQA. Theso contensut 
docunnntr offer a 8econd ba8i8 for intarnational oconomlc 
co--operation in the coming yoar8. Thair Implementation fOquiraS 
political commitment ti’ all parties. 

23. For their part, the ncn-aligned and other developing 
countrie8 have rmcogn i sed tha importance of their own 
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rarponsibilit/, tha offorts and the need to adjust appropriately 
to the evolving 1 
their l conomias 

ntornational economic ci rcumatancar and to bring 

in the world by 
in line with the economic l nvircnmont prevailing 
smbarking upon commendable economic and social 

rrform8. It 16 evident, however, that, without an appropriate 
support by the 1 nternational community, especially on the part 
of the dovslopod world directed towards the ostablirhmont of an 
international economic environment conducive to Growth and the 
resolution of tha acute problems facing the developing countries, 
thoss effort8 WI 11 founder. 

24. In6tablli ty and asymmetry remained the main foaturos of 
economic relations and dovalopment in tha period. The targot of 
narrowing the difforoncea in the 1~01 of dovolopmsnt betwaan 
dovslopod and dovoloping countries has not been mot. 

25. The constant and unflagging efforts exerted by non-aligned 
and othor dsvoloping countrie8 toward8 the rsrolu~ion of the dsbt 
cri618 contributed to a gradual evolution in the comprohonsion 
and treatment of the debt problem of dwrloping countriw, Thin 
lad to the increa84ng awareness that solution8 to the debt 
problem can no longor be sought through cia68icrl dsbt 
resch6duling and roCinanc4ng but that debt-rorvic4ng probTsm8 of 
dovsloping countrim should be allsviatad, tntor ali6, by the 
roductlon of principal and interest. Thi 6 approach, howovmr, ha6 
60 far b6on applied only in a limited number of countries. The 
international community should ensure that the groato8t numbor 
of non-aligned countries would benefit directly from the rocont 
debt reduction initiatives. 

26. Of groat importance in this respect is the continued 
1 nvol vomont of the ‘JN Secretary-General, whosm Special 
Reprarentativo for this isscle, Mr. Bettino Craxi, suggest& a 
number of bal ancrd approaches in his report to the 1990 UNGA 
se6sion. l[n preparing his report, Mr. Craxi had extensive 
consultation6 with a numbor of non-aligned countrios and in that 
connect 1 on addro8s.d the Special Ministarial Meting of 
Non-Aligned Countrfe8 dn April 1990 in New York. 

27. In the field of international trade, thr, groate6t attention 
was focu8.d on negotiations within the framework of the Uruguay 
Round. In their l ndoavours to contribute to the successful 
conclu6ion of ths nmgotiationa, non-al ignsd and other daveloping 
countrie8 rtrictly adhered to the principles confirmed during the 
Ninth Sumnft that only an open, credible and non-discriminatory 
multilateral trading system can form a basi6 for the promotion 
of growth and proaperfty of all states. 

28. The non-al ignad and other developing countries have 
co-ordi natod the) r approach in the field of scionco and 
t6chnology and ths promotion of the transfer of t6chnology to 
dovelo~ ing countries. They took an active part in the 
dsl3berationr of ths UNCTAD Committee on the transfer of 
technology, tha Intergovsrnmsntnl Cammitt on Scionca and 
Technology, UNGA. However~ no progress has beon mada and ths 
level o-f international support to thus developing countrims was 



lsso than satisfactory and short of eheir needs and l xpoctations. 
The implefnsntation of the 1979 Vienna Programme of Action on 
Scionco l ndlschnology fails to producr any sattsfactory results. 

29. Thanks to the offorts of a large number of non-allgnod and 
other doveloping countries, some of the recommendations and 
conclu8ions of tha Ninth Summi’i. worm inCOfpOFatOd into the 
documents adopted at the second United Nations Confsrenco on the 
Lomt Dmvmlo~od Countrios (Parim, Smptsmbar 1990). An l xampla 
of this was the Programme of ACttOn for the Least Dovelopad 
Countries for the 1990s. The UNGA at its 45th Sassion adoptad 
a Fosolution on the implementation of this PFograJWns. 

30. The Ninth Summit underscored the importance of the fUFthOF 

dove 1 opmsnt and promotion of economic co-operation -m 
dmvmloping countrior as a key element in tha strategy for 
colloctivo smlf-rmlianco. 

31. In accordance with the rocommondattons adopted, offorts have 
bmon made tOWaFd8 adjustment, and l vmn integration, of scrparato 
progFamm8 of action for mutual economic co-operation within the 
Movsmsnt of Non-Altgnsd Countrims (Action Plan for Economic 
Co-operation among Non-Alfgned Countrios - APEC ) and WI tTh,‘nt,“:; 
Group of 77 (Car8cas Programma of Action - CPA). 
rmspoct, tho Chrirmon of the Co-ordinating Burmau and the 0.77 
FepOFtsd on thm stap8 taken and the rscommendations mado with a 
view to the rationaliuation and harmoniration of APEC and CPA. 
Their report was l ndorsod by thm annual Ministerial Momting of 
Non-Alignmd Countries held in New York in October 1990, with a 
rocommmndati on that thesm sf fOFtS should continus. The 
implemmntation of the conclusions and Fscommandations contained 
in the final RepOFt of the South Commission could provids an 
addad impetus to the promotion o’f ECDC. 

32. The Agroomont on the Global System of Trade Preferences 
among Devmloping Countries (GSTP) has not yielded the expected 
results. To data, thm GSTP Agreemmnt has bosn ratified by 3s 
countriss out of s total of 4% signatory statss. Its 
implementation in practice is still incomplste due to the fact 
that only 22 countrims have submitted the certificate of origin 
of goods necmssary to benefit from tariff concessions, 

AFRICA FUN0 

33. Ths Ninth Summit renewed tha mandate of the Action Vor 
Resisting Invasian, Colonialism and Apartheid (AFRICA) Fund, thus 
permitting it to carry on its activitie8. Two mOFe mmrtings of 
its Committee of Senior Officials (VII and VIII) were hold. The 
Committso launched an appeal to the international community at 
large to plsdgm new contributions to the Fund and urged ths 
donors to honour thmir previous plsdgos. 

NATURAL DXSASTERS 

34, In pursuance of the decfsion of the Ninth Summit, the 
non-allgnsd and othsr dsvclloping cauntries at the 44th Session 



of the UNGA jointly oxtondad full rrupport and contributed to the 
1991-2000 porfod being $roclaimsd a8 thr International Oocado to 
Rsduco Natural Disamtsrs. 

DRlK3 ABUSE AND ILLICIT TRAFFICKINQ 

35. The rscommonoation8 of the Ninth Summit paid con8iderable 
attention to the problem of drug l busm and illicit trafficking. 
OC particular significance wa8 ths convsning in Now York, in 
Fsbruary 1990, of a 8pocfal 8orojon csf the Qoneral Assembly 
devoted to the quoation of international co-oporatfon against 
illicltproduction, supply, domrnd. trafficking and di8tribution 
of narcotic drugs and psychotropic rubrtancw. A global 
programme of action and a political dsclaration adopted there 
embody tho po8itiona on shared responsibility of both producers 
and conrumor8, on money laundering and auditing as advocated by 
non-aligned countriom. 

ENVIRONWkuTAL DEGRADATIDN 

36. Ekvironnmnt-relrtmd irm~oa have fncroasingly occupied an 
important place in the l ctivjtios of the non-alignsd countrior. 
Non-aligned countrlos wart, actively l ngagod in the nsgotiations 
at the 44th QA Sosslon which adopted the rsrolution on convening 
a Unltsd Nation8 Confsranco on Environment and Dovelopmsnt in 
Brazil 2n 1992. Thov also participatsd In the drafting of a 
Framework Convention on Cl imate Changes. Furthsrmoro, 
non-al1gn.d countrios continued to l labornte and harmonirat their 
approach in the prmparation for the Brazil Conforonco. In that 
connect 1 on, the convening of the Hinietorial Conforonco to 
co-ordinate positions of non-allgnad countries on l nvironmant is 
still under consfdoratjon. 

HUMAN RIGHTS 

37. Non-aligned countrias continued their efforts within t,he 
Unitad Natfons to havs democratic norms applied in state 
rolatton8 and for the crsatfon of adsquato economic conditions 
as the preroquiritos for rsalluing fundamsntal human righk and 
freedoms, thus contributing to ths croatlon of condjtions 
conduc+vo to the promotion of human rights. fho important; aspect 
in thi8 regard was thair co-ordinatod approach in tha Human 
Right6 Commission. Ths right to dsvelopmsnt a6 ~011 a!B is6ues 

relating to the promotion of the work of ths Commission and its 
sxpan6fon were given special attmntion. 

DECOLCNISATION 

38. Ths problsms of docolonisation continusd to figur-• high on 
the Hovrmant’s agenda, espec4ally within thm UN frmwork. lip0f-l 
the recommsndation of thr Ninth Sumnit, the Co-ordinaffng Burrau 
8ot up the Workfng Oroup composed of fivr African c.ountriss - 
Burundi, Egypt, Ethiopia, Mali and Zambia, threm A8iam countries 
- Indonesia, Iran and Vanuatu, three Latin-Amsr1can countrio - 
Cuba, Trinidad and Tobago and Voneruola, and Yugorl&vIa a3 
Chairman af the Movsmrnt and alro repremnting non-alignsd 



countrior of Europe. The mandate of the Qroup was to dsvolop rind 
prosont to thm Minlsterlal Conferonco in Accra, Ghana, for 
approval the MovsmWWs work plan for the Unltad Nationo Oocado 
for the Errdlcation of Coloniali8m and to monitor the 
implommntation of the objectlvms of the Docado. 

THE UNITED NATIDNS 

39. In the period under rov1ow, the Hovoment was among the 
initiators of action for strmngthoning the role and effectiveness 
of the Unftmd Nations and for its adjustment to the new 
requlrmmmntm and rolatlons in the world. Thmso ~rsuos wore 
thoroughly discussod at the Co-ordinating Bureau meeting in 
Dmcmmbmr 1900 whon a numbor of concrotm suggestions were made for 
thm Hovommnt’s furthor jnvolvmmont in this Important process on 
a long-term baais. 

40. On the initiative of non-aligned and dovoloping countries, 
a rowmad rmsslsn of thm 45th Ooneral Assmmbly was convened in 
Aprl l/May 1991. The l uccossful outcomm of the somsion crested 
the noco86ary pre-condition6 for further gradual l nhancomont of 
the l fficioncy and mffrctivenmss of thm’ l conomic and social 
sectors of the United Nations. 

41. Followlng the doclsion of thm Ninth Summit and on the basis 
of the fnitiatdvo launched by thm Ministerial Mmotiny on Peace 
und Intmrnatlonal Law, hmld in The Hague in June 1989, 
non-al f qnod countrtos pursued inton6ivo activities fdr 
strongthmning the rol, of the United Nation8 in tha field of 
international law. The concmrted action of non-aligned countries 
led to the proclamation of the United Nation6 Cecado of Paace and 
International Law at the 44th, and adoption of the Plan of Action 
for the Docade at the 45th General Assembly session. 

OTHER ISSUES 

42. Procooding fromtho decisions and the rezommmndations of the 
Ninth Summit, on the Action Programme for Economic Co-operation, 
non-alfgnmd countries wmro also engaged fn the following s, meres 
of co-opmration: 

43. Tk,m 3rd Confmronco of Ministers and Senior Officials of 
Physical Education and Sports of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countrfms was hold in Havana, Cuba, 12-t 5 Oscembmr 1989 and 
adopted the Action Plan for Co-operation among Non-Al igned 
Countries in this sphers for the 1990-1993 period. 

44. The Thfrd Conference of Ministers of Information of 
Non-Aligned Countries (COMINAC XXI) was hold in Havana, Cuba, in 
Septembmr 1990. Thm Conference contributrd to the further 
promotion of thm Movement’s engagomont in the field of 
information, Tangible results were also achieved in the 
co-operation brtwaon news agencies of non-al igned countries 
within their Pool. 
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45. The XIV and XV Meetings of Health Hinistors of Non-Aligned 
Countries were held in Qoneva in May 1990 and May 1991, 
rospoctively, dovoted to the co-operation between non-aligned and 
other dovoloping countries as well as to co-ordination of their 
approach in WHO. 

46. The Ministerial Conference of Non-Aligned Countries devoted 
to the role of women in development was held in Havana, Cuba, 29 
January - 1 February 1990 and adapted a set of measures aimed at 
fostering greater participation by women in the development 
process and at achieving essential objectives of Equality, 
Development and Peace. 

47. The Fourth Meeting of High-Level Experts in the Sphere of 
Standardization, Metrology and Quality Control was held in 
Havana, Cuba, 15-l? February 1990. It reviewed the work done and 
made recommendations for future action. 

40. The Fourth Conforenco of Labour Ministers of Non-Al igned 
Countrias, held in Tunis in November 1990, adopted a substantive 
Declaration and Programme of Action of non-aligned and other 
developing countries, with special l mphasis.on co-operation with 
developed countrios in resolving problems in this field. 

49. The 2nd Pyongyang Film Festival of non-al igned and other 
developing countrioa, in Septetmbor 1990, was a contribution to 
the promotion of co-operation in that field. 

50. The profound and rapid changes in international rrlations 
after the Ninth Summit necessitated groator efforts towards the 
improvement of the Movement’s functioning and its adjusting to 
the changes of international relations. That was the subject of 
continuous discussions at various levels within the Movement. 
The Special Ministerial Meeting held in New York in April 1990 
made a significant contribution in that regard. 

51. 4n important dimension of this process was the development 
of the constructive co-operation and dialogue with other key 
international grouping8 on a numbor of vital issues. Contacts 
were promoted with the permanent members of the Security Counci 1, 
the European ComfTUnity and other important partnsrs. Xn that 
connection, of SpeCfal significance w6ro t-he consultations that 
were held between a group of non-aligned countries - Egypt, 
India, Senegal, Venezuela and Yugoslavia, on the one hand, - and 
the European troika - Ireland, Italy and Luxembourg, on the other 
on the initiative of Yugoslavia, as Chairman of the Movement, and 
Italy, as tho then President of the EC, during the 45th General 
Assembly session. 

52.. Furthermore, co-operation with the group of the countries 
with guest status in the Movement was intensified. Yugos 1 av i a 
aa Chairman convened a c.z)nsultative meeting with this group at 
ths level of high officials in Belgrade in July 1990. The 
participants mutually assassad this meeting as useful and a8 an 
important contribution to the further promotion of the i I” 
dialogua. 
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53. Co-OpafatfOn was also atrangthanrd batwem the Msdi tmrranaan 
fmmb8r8 of the Movement and European Hedftarranaan countrias. 
Following the regular Ministerial Hooting of tha Moditerranaan 
Non-Aligned Countrims held in Algiara in Juno 1990, which 
roaf f I rmod thair political orientation towards an 
all-Hadlterranaan co-operation, a mooting of tha working grouo 
for tha prmparation for tha CSCH was hold in Cairo in Dacembor 
1990. The moating was attandad by four European Hediterranaan 
countriaa - Italy, Francs, Spain and Portugal - and four 
Maditarranman non-aligned countrioa - Algaria, Egypt, Malta and 
Yugoslavia. In the contaxt of promoting tha all-Hoditorranean 
co-opwatlon, tha Meditorranaan non-aligned countrims also 
participated in the CSCE Confaronca on tha Maditarranoan, hela 
in Palma Mallorca in Soptembor 1990. 

54. Non-al ignad countrioa of Europa continued their co-operation 
with tha Europ8an neutral countrtoa within th@ CSCE process. 
Three miniatarial mooting8 of the NN Qroup wore hold: in Malta, 
March 1990, in Holainki, Novombar 1990, and in Vadut, May 1991. 
This contributed to the l trangthoning of links of non-alignod 
countrfma with, and the promotion of, their fntoroata in Europa 
and in the davalopod world. . 

55. The group of non-aligned countries in tha Sacurity Council 
maintainod close contacts with the parmanant and other msmbars 
of the Counci 1 and through its constant active efforts 
raproaonted an important factor in the Council’s functioning. 
Through thmir actfvitisa, thia group contributed to a large 
l xtont to the affirmation of the principloa of the policy of 
non-al ignmont, which roprasonta a significant feature of the 
Hovmmant’a overall activitia8. The practice of close 
consultations batwoan non-al f gnad mambera CC the Security Counci 1 
and the Chairman of the Movomont has boon furthered. 
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ANNEX If 

DECXSIOM TAKEN AT PLENARY MEETING?3 OF THE TENTH 
MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE OF THE NON-ALIMED 

COUNTRIES 

1. THE RECENT CHANQES IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, THEIR 
IMPACI 044 THE CONTIHJED RELEVANCE DF THE MOVEMENT OF 
NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES 

(a) Validit y and N~JIBO of Hovrmont 

Con8mnrur wa8 roached on the continued v8lidity of the 
Hovomont and the r@tOntiOn of it8 curront n8mo bearing in 
mind that tha Hovomont could 8tjll be non-aligned to the 
one remaining bloc. It was howovmr agr@Od that ttro i88uo 
could ha ra-•Xuninod in tha future. 

(b) Prlnclploa md Rolm of Uovomant ’ 

Tha Conformnca l ndorsod the princlp1~8 and valwad objoctivoa 
of the Movofnent a8 contained in paragraph 7 of tho Nicoria 
Ministerial rocommondation8 and Focogni8md that 8omo of 
tho8e principlo8 and objoctiVrn8 may F l qu i ro f urthor 
ro-•xamination in the 1iQht of curront roalitios, a ta8k 
sppropriatmly w hin tho compotonco of the Minirtorial 
Corm1 tto* on methodology s8tabl i shod by tho Nicosia 
Mini8torlal Confsroncr; The Confmrenco rr-affirmed the 
principle of non-intorforonco in tho domestic affairs of 
member stat@@, but rsflactod that comploto breakdown of law 
and ordor in a givon country might judtify international 
intarvontion. It was thoroforo agrood that thorn was the 
need fOf COntinUOU8 FOViOW Of thm COnC8pt8 Of 8OVOFOignty 
and non-intorforencm. The Confaronco al8o called for a 
careful con8idoration by thm Co-ordinating Suroau of 
pFCpO8al8 for now 8OCUFqty 8y8tOm8 particularly thoro 
per%aining to ths maintenance of international poaco and 
8OCUFfty by the U.N. SOCUFity Council. 

fc) Now World Order 

Tho Movomant @XpfO88Od it8 dotermination to bo actively 
involvad In 8haping ti-te Now World Order. 

(d) Domcrati8atfon of the U.N. 

It wa8 agreed that the currant wava of dwnocrrtic roforrns 
should not be limited 8ol+ly to tha internal rqndltfonr Jf 
devrloping countria8 but rhould rt8o ongulf the United 

Nation8 4n ardor to democrati decicion-making at tho 
international lavol l ?hi8 i8UUO 18 to bo rtud+Od by the 

Co-srdlnatdng Bureau, 



(0) 

(f) 

(0) 

(h) 

(i) 

(5) 

(k) 

End of Cold War and Now World Order 

No conconrur, l morgad In 8uPPOrt Of the vimw that the Cold 
War had l ndod and that a naw world order h&d actually 
l rmrgad . Both 188u88 w8re rocommendod for careful 8tudy by 
the Hovonnnt. 

Strcr.tegi.8 for 4chiaving Dbjactivos 

The Confaronco reaffirmed its boliaf in staying out of 

mil itrry Alliances and agrood to maintain thr Hovornont’t 
princlpl88 in this regard. 

Cwrocli8o and Conaglktion 

The Conforenco agrcrod that NAM had novor committed itself 
to confrontation a8 a PolicY whmn nmgoti8tion8 and 
compromi8m could l chiovo dm8irmd rm8ult8. It rmafs:irmod 
it8 comitmont to a policy of compromi8m and conrultrtions. 

Now Intomatiorwl Economic Ordmr 

The Confrrmncm agrmod to madntain ,khrn 8truggl8 for Nmw 
Intmrnationrl Economic Order through approprlato moana 
including dialogue and call8d for thm rmsumption of the 
North-South dialogurn. 

Slro of the Co-ordinating Bureau 

Therm was thm gmnmral agreement that thm Co-ordinating 
Bureau in Nmw York should not bo rmducad in siom. Rather 
it mu& bo mad8 more OffeCtiVO. Tha nmod for bettor 
co-ordination bmtwmen the Co-ordinating Buroau and tho NAM 
Caucu8 in thm U.N. Security Council was omphauisod. 

South-South Co-operation 

Th+rm wa8 prmpondmrant agroomant to onhancm South-Sout-2 
Co-opmration. To thi8 end, thm Confmroncm agreed to revive 
the Mlnistorial Committom on Economic Co-oporation to 
furthor rofloct on this uubjoct and to oxamino other 
avmnuou of co-operation. 

Wchani8m for the Peaceful Settlement of Disputer 

AQfOOtTtOnt was reached sn tho s8tablirhment of a mechanism 
for the pmacmful settlement of disputmr, bmtwoen member 
countrior. The Co-ordinating Br!raau was thoroforo tasked 
to maka rmcouunandations Gn the nature and rccpe of such 1 
mechanism. 

bbthodology of the Havramnt 

Tha Nlco8io Cmittee on thm Methodology of tho Hovomont was 
ta8kod with tha renrpanribi lity of furthmr examining the 



(f@) 

(n) 

2. 

working method8 and procoduro8 of thr Movomont in order to 
make it mote l ffactiva. 

Reform of the U.N. 

Tha Co-ordinating Bureau in Now York waa given thm 
rrsponribility of examining ways of promoting such reforms 
in the U.N. that would moat with the l 8pirations of the 
Movement . 

Joint Co-ordinating Cosmnittoe 

Tha Confrrmncs did not endorse the proposed mrgor between 
thm NAM and the 0.77. Howovor thbro wa8 agreomont for tha 
ostablishmont of a Joint Co-ordinating machani8m of tha two 
bodies eubjoct to the approval of the G.77 

Back-Up System 

Tha concept of a Socrotariat did not find 088~ accoptanco 
among NAM countries. Howover thm nomd for a Back-Up Sy8tom 
which could provide sorvico and continuity was gonarally 
rocognisod as do8irablo and urgent. In that regard, the 
Nico8ia Committao on Hothodology ~18 charged with thr 
r,osponsib4lity of dollberating on the matter and to submit 
a report on the croation and launching of a Joint 
Co-ordinating Committao and a “Back-Up System” to the Tenth 
Summit Mooting to bo hold in Jakarta, Indonesia in 1992. 

THE WORSENING ECONOHIC AND SOCIAL SITUATION IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES ESPECIALLY IN AFRICA AND PROSPECTS FOR CHANGE 

The Conference agrood on thr following 8olutions to (the 
problems of) the worssning sconumic and 8ocial 8ituation in 
developing countria8: 

(i) To rovitaliso the North-South dialoguo; 

To ravitaliro the Permanmnt Hinistorial Committoo 
for Economic Co-operation to l rtlculato idoar on 
tho Now World Economic Order and formulate schom8 
for incroasod economic co-operation among coUntr,iOS 

To promoto greatar regional l conamic co- 
operation; 

To participate offactivoly, through the 
Co-ordinatjng Buraau, in tha economic and social ’ 
reform of the U.N.; 

To encourage commodity cartals such as OPEC among 
developing countrlos for affective bargaining; 



(vi 1 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(xl 

(xl 1 

(xi.1 1 

3. 

To support the Group of 77 in order to articulate 
the concorns of developing countries in the 
l stablirhment of a just economic order; 

To critica!ly oxamino the possibility of 
eatablishlng a NAM Bank for Davolopmont by the 
Ministerial Committso on Economic Co-operation; 

To *orma to donors not to sacrifice the intorasts 
of devuioping countries in the flow of financial 
assistance to Eastern Europe; 

To call c- NAM codntrias to reduce their heavy 
expenditure on arms; 

To carry out positive economic reforms in 
developing countries; 

To ancourago groator comniitmant to the issues of human 
rights and political pluralism. Howevsr, countries 
of the So&h should not accept the uuo of Pot itical 
conditionalities for economic aqsistance; and 

To give l nvironmantal protmctIon high priority 
in the dovolopmont programmes of member countries 
and to urge donors not to make environmental 
protection a conditionality for aid. 

PREVENTION AND HANAGEHENT OF REQIONAL CONFLICTS 

On the prevention and managemal*t of regional conflicts, tAhe 
Confarenco agrsrd as follows: 

(a) That NAM s,?ould daploy greater effort towards 
solving rsgfonal conflicts involving mtcmbc:- states 
ins?ond of leaving their solutions to oxternsl 
forces. Tt was thorofore raccmmonded that the 
issue be further studied by ths Co-ordinating 
durosu in New York and c;rffn!t;v* ?ropoa;als mado 
to the next Summit in Jakarta; - “hsdiation, 
ar bitratior and conci l;=rtion were suggested as 
oossible means of poacsfully settling disputss; 

tb) That the risk of conflict could be reduced by the 
greater obsrrvancr of human rigbts provisions and She 
promotion of political pluralism in member 
countriaa, 

cc;1 I That conventior,al al’rna rn%ction by member countries 
could fur,ther reduce the incidence of conflicts; 
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(d) 

(6) 

(f) 

(9) 

4. 

(a) 

(b) 

!c) 

(d) 

That mombor States should ras.st becoming dumping 
grounds for surplus arms in this ora of detente 
between the Super power’s; 

That approval and support should be given to the new 
process of detente: 

That the principles of peaceful co-existence, non- 
interference and I rw-aggression must be respected and 
adhered to by member countries; and 

That there should bo greater reliance on regional 
Initiatives and the United Nations mechanisms for 
resolving disputes as anothirr way of reducing the risk 
of regional conflicts. 

PERSPECTIVES ON THE RFSilRH AND DEUOCRATISATION OF THE 
U.N, 

The Confercrnco agraed that the United Nation8 
Chartor must bo respected and that the binding 
decisions of the U.N. should bo uniformly applied; 

Therm was general agreement on the need to reform the 
United tiationr. Accordingly, the Co-ordinating 
Bureau in Now York was charged with the 
recponsibility of closely examining the nature und 
ricopo of the required reforms; 

I-he Confvence recommended the further .%Ludy of 
proposals for the democratisation of the U.N. 
Security Council including the expansion or the 
abolition of the Veto power; 

On decision-making in the U.N. System, it was 
decided that thu Co-ordinating Bureau should 
thoroughly examine the question of reaching decisions 
by conconsue crnd submit concrete proposals on the 
nature and scope of tedforGrs needed. 

5. THE ERADICATXON OF THE SYSTEM OF A,“AF?THEID IN SOUTH AFRICA 
AS WELL AS ITS LEOACIES IN WUTHERN AFRICA IN GENERAL AND 
THE ACTYVITIES OF THt; AFRICA FUND CCMMTTTEE 

The Conference noted that some positive changes had taken 
place in South Africa but these had not resulted in the 
establ i shmsnt of a damocr-at i c st.ats. In that regard, it 
called fof the maintenance of sanctions until all the 
structures o? 81.&ir -+pe i d !,ad been completely dismantled. 
The Conference a 1 fdiJ condemned the destabi 7 isation of 
Frontlino Stateta and called on the De K~oF~-’ regime to 
negotiate with the demccratic forces of South Africa s.nd to 
ensure the principle of onp man one vote. It further 
decided that NAM members should continue assistance to the 
Liberation Wavamonta as well as the AFRICA FUND 
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6. NW PRIORITY ISSUES DN THE INTERNATIONAL AGENDA: 
HUMAN RIGKTS, ENVIRONMENT, DRUQ TRAFFICKINO AND AENJSE, 
POLITICAL PLURALISM ETC. AND THE RESPOMSE OF THE 
MOVEMENT 

(a) Human Rights and Poi;tic.nl Pluralism 

The Contorsncs agreed that human rights and political 
pluralism worm valid concrpts worth accepting and implementing 
by both developed and dev8loping countries. 

It defined human rights as encompassing civil, political, 
economic as well as social rights and notad that. their violations 
also occurrod in doveloped countries. It tharafore advised all 
countries to respect internation? hllman rights instrumants to 
which they worr signatories. 

The Confersnco identified a linkage between human rights and 
economic dwelopmont and noted that the latter promoted greater 
respect for human rights and political pluralism. It therefore 
called for increased flow of fo8w~r~8s Lo developing countries 
in order to enhance the protection of human rights. 

It was agro8d that developing countrims should actively 
participate iii dobates on human rights and political pluralism. 
Howev8r tholr cultures and local circumstances should be taken 
into consideration in the implementation of human rights 
provisions. 

The Conference rejectad the use of human rights and 
political pluralism as conditionalities for economic assistance. 

(b) Environment 

It was recognised that the protection of the environment was 
the responsibiiity of the sntir8 international community. The 
Conferencr thareforo rejected the use of envi ronmsntal protection 
as a conditionality for economic assistance to developing 
countries. It was also agreed that the Movement should continue 
to negotiate witn the North for the transfer of rnvironmentally 
safe technology and for additional resouxes that would ensure 
globa? ecological balance, In view of th8 importance of the 
question of environment to the Movemen%, it was recommended that 
NA# members should endeavour to participate actively in the 1992 
Brazil Conference on Environment and Developm8nt, 

(c) Drugs 

The Conf8rsnce agreed that the fight against illicit drug 
trafficking and drug abuse was the responsibility of the entire 
international commun!ty. It was therefore decided that the 
Non-Aligned Movement should continue to co-operato with the 



U.N. and all international organisations engaged in the struggle 
against the drug monaco. 

(d) Refugees 

The pl i *~ht. of refugees was reviewed and the Conference 
agreed that OJAM countries should co-~>perate with the appropriate 
U.N. Agenci0S in alleviating tha sufferings of refugeas. 

7. VENUE AND DATE OF THE NEXT SUMMIT OF NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES 

It was unanimously agreed thst Indonesia should host the 
Tenth Summit of Heads of State or Government of the Hovomont of 
Non-Aligned countries in September, 1992. The date for the 
Cmferenco is to be communicated through normal diplomatic 
channels e 



ANNEX XII 

RECOMMENDAfICYNS ON A JOINT CO-ORDINATINB COWITTEE 
OF THE Nm-ALIWED W3VEMENT AND THE 0.77 

AND A BACK-UP SYSTEM FOR THE ClOVEWENT 

In the currant gonaral rovlow of all arpoctr of the Hovomont 
of Non-Aligned countries, the need hau boon Colt for -n 
improvement in ths Movement’8 mothod8 in order to enable it 
bocoms more efficient in the pursuit of it8 aims and objectives. 

Tharo I8 now a strong consonrus not only in favour of 
rtrongthening the efficacy of the Hovomont but also in further 
improving its methodology. In this regard, the Movamnt’s 
capacity to maintair a high low1 of rmourcofulnass and to 
achiova a high dogrow of implamsntation of itr decision8 have 
been con8Idorsd as doserving close attention. Such improvomsnts 
are oven more urgent at this point in the Hovomont’s history 
tlocauso of the unique and historic chango8 that international 
rolationr arm currently undergoing and their impact on the 
Movement. 

An the Movement is not an or{ anixation, the concept of a 
Sscretariat has not found easy accwtanco among its membership. 
Howovar, the nood for a “back-up 8ystam’ which can provide 
service and continuity is generally rocognisod as dosirablo and 
urgont. 

Such a system should be orientod towards: 

a) co-ordinating the inputs of membor countrfos in 
impfomenting decisions reached at Summit Meetings and Ministerial 
Conferoncss: 

b) lttilizing the inputs of existing institutions of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned countrios and othor re 1 event 
non-governmental organisations; 

Cl conducting rossarch and preparing position papors for the 
benefit of the Chairman as woll as for o her member countries of 
the Movomsnt; 

d) monitoring of the implementation of decisions reached at 
confersncas, Mini&aria1 and Co-ordinating Bureau meetings; and 

e) gonorally supporting the current Chairman in the discharge 
of his duties. 

It is the considered view of member countries that these 
services would best serve the intorests of tho Movement at this 
partitular time i@ they focused on the current problems of 
non-aligned and other dsteloping countrieu. 



Co-operation between NAM and thm Q-77 

During the exchange of view8 during tnm Hlnisterial 
Conforonca held in Accra, some propoca 1 s have beon made in 
connection with a posrrible merger of the Hovemont and the Grow 
of 77 at. the United Nations. Thn proposal has not found easy 
accoptancm on the technical grounds that tha Movement and ?e 
0.77 have different mandates. Howovmr, a strong consensus is 
porcoivod in favour of the need for a bridging arrangement 
botwoon the Movement and the 0.77 so as to enhance co1 laboration, 
avoid duplication of effort8 and providm for greator efficiency 
in the attainment of common goals of the two bodies, especially 
now that international relations are undergoing changes with 
morkod impact on non-aligned and other developing countries. 

JOINT CO-ORDINATINQ COMHITTEE 

In this regard, it is proposed that a study should bo 
imodiatoly made of the modalities for roaching agromment between 
the two bodies for the introduction of a new system of periodic 
mooting8 of a JOINT CO-OROINATINCI COMMITTEE of the two bodies for 
the 8pocific purpose of oxchango of vimwa, harmonisation of 
actlvitios, developing strategies and generally collaborating at 
the technical love1 for the implementation of decisions aimed at 
l ehioving sustainable development i I non-al igned and other 
dsvoloping countries. 

A report on the creation and launching of the said Joint 
Co-ordinating Committee and on the organisation of a back-up 
rystem should be made by the Ministerial Committee on Methodology 
elected at the Ministerial Conference held in Nicosia in 1988 to 
the next Ministerial Meeting of the Movement t;i LW held in 
Jakarta. 



ANNKX IV 

ADDRESS BT TIfK CHAIRMAN OF TEE PNDC, PLT.-LT. J.J. RAYLXNCS 
AT TEE OPENING OF THK 1OTH #INISTEBIAL MUTIN OP TXE 

NON-ALIONKD NOVKMNT, AT THE ACCRA INTPRNATIONAL 
CONFIRENCB CENTRE, ON 4TE SEPT~BKR, 1991 

On behalf of the people end Government of Ghana it gives me 
great pleamure to welcome you to our country for the 10th 
Hinioteriel meeting of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. 

Out of our loy,rltJ to th.ia Movement from its inception we 
rccepted the honour of hosting this conference despite our 
limited arterial remourcem. The Ghrnrirn ?eopl.e, whose deep- 
rooted traditions of hospitality are well-known, will spere no 
sacrifice for the attainment of a cause they believe in. We 
trumt that your Excollenciea will find the nodemt facilities 
pieced et your dirpo8al. an acceptable environment for your 
deliberrtiona. Hay I take this oppor&unity to express our deep 
appreciation to all of you who were able to provide finrncirl, 
technical and other forms of rmmistrnce to enable us do our duty. 

I would rlmo like to acknowledge the contributions made by 
organisations and individuals in Ghan& am well as th@ 
construction workers and others who have put mo much effort into 
their various tas!rm towards the hosting of thim conference. 

When Ghana, as l young country, was thrust into the 
international environment of the late 1950s and early 1960s, we 
saw in t.he format:on of the Non-Aligned Movement an important 
forum iri the quest for peace and progrr-s in the world. So it 
was tha?. in Belgrade ln 1961, alongside JUsip Tito, Pundit Nehru, 
Ahmed Str;Carno and Camel Abdel Nasmer, our First President, Dr. 
Ewame EIkrumah lit the flame of this Movement. On this occasion 
WC: pay tribute to the memory of theme Illustrious founc'crs. 

May I also pay tribute to the memory of the late Bajiv 
Gandhi, former Prime Minister of India who worked tirelessly in 
the cause al this Movement. Him tragic death is a great loss but 
we believe that the country in whose name he spoke so eloquently 
will continue to be at the vanguard of the Non-Aligned Movement. 

. 
Your Excellencies, it is 30 yearm, almost to the day, since 

this Hovoment war founded. In that period, characterised by the 



fierce rivalry between East and West and the attendant arms race, 
our countries sought to carve out a positive new path in the 
search for world peace and global harmony. We urged the Supcr- 
powers to abandon the path of confrontation in favour of peaceful 
co-existence and mutual accommodation AS the only hope for human 
survival. 

Thirty years on, it is with justifiabl? pride that WC recall 
the immense contribution of our Hovamcnt in influencing the 
course towards peace and the evolution of a world where 
confrontation between the super-powers has given wry to detente 
and where problsms which appeared intractable hsve provad capable 
of solution. 

Mr. Chairman, our contribution to the liberation of 
countries under calonial rule is evidenced by the increased 
membership of our Xovement from 25 in 1901 to 102, uith the 
prospect of further increased membership. Our role in the 
attainment of independence by Namibia, and In the process of 
ending the evil synton of apartheid: our salutary influence on 
the disarmament procuss, are abiding reminders of what we can 
achieve when we act toqethar with conviction and determination. 
At this time when we acclaim the prospects of global peace and 
detente, we muat look closely at the reality of the international 
situation. 

The prospects for internationalco-operation appear brighter 
now than at anytime since the Second World War. The Berl?.n Wall 
has been dismantled. Germany once again stands united. The end 
of the Ccld War has freed minds and resources which for so long 
were trapped in a sterile confrontation. This has provided new 
openings for the world in the 1990s, The transformation of 
relations between East and West has facilitated the resolution 
of some of the intractable reqional conflicts which have pre- 
occupied many Non-Aligned meetings. 

However, these developments are by no means as simple as 
they might at first rppesr. They carry with them an entirely new 
spectrum of problems and potential dangers. 

Your Excellencie8, as we enter m new era in international 
rclstions, our Movement, and indeed our world, is confronted with 
new problems, as it is still bedevilled by some old, chronic 
ones. The non-aligned and other developing corlntrio are 
emerging from thr decade of the 1980's battered and ;ieakened. 
Proper stock-taking and honcdt appraisal of our problems and 
potent'al should direct us in the light of our objectives, to the 
design of effective strataqies to face the new challenges, and 
to prepare us for the 21st Century. 

Our Movement has always affirmed our conviction that all 
nations in the i.Qternational community have an equal right to 



Fndepondenco and roverei#nty and to the respect of others. Our 
Movement has rejected the arrogance of might and insisted that 
YO would not let our domtiny be at the mercy of super-powers. 
Can rnyono say that theae concerns nre no longer relevant in 
today's world. 

The rapprochement between the two super-powers and the 
crumbling of old rllirnces have ushered in a new period of 
rlnprocodonted fluidity and even instability. Recent events in 
the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia for example provide teatjsony to 
this phenomenon. As many nations soarch for new modems, 
ideologiam and relationshipa, the risk of fragmentation and 
disunity is ever prosent. Ethnic and nrtionalistic drives and 
aspirations are at the heart of the tensions threatening the 
peaceful transformation of many societies. . 

The futuro is made evenmore uncertain by the concept of the 
"New World Order". Presented as a new internationalism, in 
reality it Is l uspiciously close to a now vorrion of super power 
monopoly. Such ronopoly gives room to inconsistency, policies 
bordering on doublo standards and threatens the independence of 
other countrloa. 

As wo sook to establish the Agenda for the Non-Aligned 
Movement in the context of the current global situation, we must 
recognise that the world remains polccized into rich and poor, 
and the gap is steadily widaning. It is now becoming obvious 
that the fundamental divide in the international comhtitlity is 
North-South. Detent. has not alleviated this situation. 

Mr. Chairman, the major problems besetting our Movement 
today, are a direct result of the economic difficulties our 
countries faced in the decade of the 1980s. Developments of that 
decade, particularly the debt crisis, have weakened our countries 
individually and collectively. 

As IL result, creditor countries of the North enjoy a 
leverage unprecedented since decolonisation over the aconomic 
strategies pursued in most non-aligned and developing countries. 
This haa affected our most basic internal economic choices, and 
undermined our political authority and options am sovereign 
natioom. 

Our I.ationrp are being crushed by a uorld economic order 
which undermines our very survival. The over four billion people 
who live in developing countries are about 80% of the world's 
population, yet our production is valued at less than 20% of 
global out-put and our share in warld trade is only a little more 
than 15%. 

By the late 1980~1, reverse fLs3ws of capital from the South 
to the North had reached a net annual figure of 50 billion US 
dollars. With aid resources dwindling below that level and 
direct foreign i&vestment down to a trickle, the already 
deaparate conditions in moat of our countries have been further 



endangered. Achiavementm in previoum decade9 in health care and 
education and modest efforts to provide social services to our 
people have been eroded by these economic crises. It is rhort- 
sighted not to recognise tht seeds of political instability that 
are sown in such conditions. 

Distinguished Delegates, over the past five years, falling 
commodity prices cost Africa the equivalent of one whole year's 
export receipts! It is as though for one whole year, our 
hardworking farmers, miners and factory workers laboured for 
nothing - twelve months of toil wiped out by fluctuations in 
commodity markets on the other side of the world. And yet the 
cost of imports to operate the farms, the mines and the factories 
continue to escalate. 

In the 1980s the international debt of developing countries 
soared past the trillion dollar mark. Attempts by developing 
countries to -pay the loans, as the creditors demanded 
repayment, created l erioum economic dirlocations. 

Production and axpo-rt of primary commodities and energy had 
to expand, under pressure from the creditor, and resulted in 
market glut, weakening the pricem of primary commodities, 
irlcrcasing competition between developing countries, and 
undermining commodity agreements. 

In the meantime, industrial countries of the North developed 
technologies that reduced their demand for primary commodities. 
The prices of these prieeary commod. ticm went down in real terms 
to lems than half their lovelr in the 1970s while the prices of 
industrial good8 went up. 

Disappointingly, the calls for a New International Economic 
Order have remained unheeded. Instead, the past few years have 
witnessed the ascendancy of the concept of the free market in 
international economic relations as well as r.ational economic 
systems. 

But WC know that international narkctr arc deaonatrably not 
free. Economically powerful countries, cartels, and 
transnationals dominate and manipulate these markets to the 
detriment of the weak, purticularly producers of primary 
commodities. 

Whilst the free market system is supposed to have its 
internal checks to minimizc the negative aspects of its 
operation, in the international arcnawe see little nanifcstktion 
of this. The various international commodity agreements have 
been rendered futile by the non-compliance of powerful conaumcr 
interests as well as some producers. For the people of the 
developing countries then, only the &zegative aspects of the fr;e 
markets system art being felt excryday. 



What we in the developing countries seek first and foremost 
in our l coneric relations with the developed world is not, charity 
but isir price8 ior OUT products and fair accesm to international 
markets, 

Fellow Non-Aligned members, we must tcrke ours@lvcs to task 
for OUT own failings which have sometimes worsened our proL!.ems. 
We mu8t admit our inefficiencies in economic management, and 
failures on our part to resolve causes of instability and 
conflict which were within our capacity to address. 14ttt1e 
progress ham been achieved in South-South co-operation even 
though we have recognized clearly the benefits we can derive 
through such pooling together of our resources especially in 
technology and technical expertise. 

The Caracas Programme of Action 10 years ago characterizcd 
thia Failure in terms of a lack of political will in the 
countries of the South. That is a sad commentary on the 
political leadership of our countries given the urgency of the 
problem8 we face. If the Cold War situation of the past made it 
difficult to l mtrblish clearly a sense of our collective identity 
and the benefits of our own inter-relationa, we have the 
opportunity now, as the Cold War recedes, to gain a clearer 
definition or our goals and sharpen our commitment to their 
implementation. 

As we highlight the need for concerted action, we cannot 
fail to notice that amongst developed countries, there are 
important steps being taken to achieve further economic 
solidarity. Next year Western Europe becomes formally 
integrated. Regular co-ordination of economic policies between 
the Group of 7 countries is now well-established in the 
international economic calender. All this makes the creation of 
an affective system of co-ordination among developing countries 
the more urgent. 

It is paradoxical that the drive for reform in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union is tending towards fragmentation. WC 
would urge the people of these countries as they search for ways 
of improving their economies and new relationships with the rest 
of the world, not to negate the historic zontributhons they have 
made to world peace and development. 

Hr. Cheirman, as a result of the global economic 
developments discussed earlier, cracks in our own front appeared. 
WC did not share development lessons. Conflicts of interests 
arose between sub-groups amongst us, Our inability as a Movement 
to prevent or stop conflicts allowed outside intervention and 
escalation of tensions. The Iran-Iraq war is but one example. 

@ur economic weakness, and polittcal conflicts further 
weakened our moral power, and our unity. This contributed to the 
near disappearance of the North-South d+.alogue frolg the global 
agenda at a time when it was most needed* 



Hang of the countries of our Movement resorted to pleading 
individually for assistance which severely reduced our 

bargaining power. The decade of the 1980s was a major disaster 
for the South. 

Distinguished Dcl~gates, the recezzt Gulf War also exposed 
very dramatically ozzr Hc*vcmcnt's weaknesses. In the situation 
of dispute between two member-states of our Movement, would it 
not have been historic if through adherence to our principles and 
through resort to our channels of mediation, war could have been 
avoided amongst brotherly peoples? We must not allow conflicts 
between member-countries to degenerate into situation which 
athers, can exploit to serve their own ends. 

On this occasion of the 30th anniversary of the Movement, 
we must reaffirm our commitment to the objectives and principles 
that the founders so clearly set down: 

1. respect for independence and territorial integrity aad 
sovereignty; 

3 
I. . non-aggres*ion; 

3. non-interference in each other's internal affairs; 

4. equality and mutu.\l respect; w 

5. the right to self-determination of all pecrples; 

6. complete and general disarmament; 

7. peaceful co-existence; and 

8. economic co-operation. 

Excellencies, as we meet today, many questions arise. Can 
we achi-pve in the 1990s what we failed to accomplish in the 
19803? Can our Movement retain its sense of purpose and its 
moral power to influence world affaira? Can we solve our 
problems, old and new? What new directions do we have to take? 
What new strategies must we formulrta to bc rcsponrivc to the 
times and be effective as a Movement in influencing the new world 
order? 

Your Excellencies, within national boundaries, moral and 
ethical principles are often stated to be the justification of 
governmental authority over people. In the international arena, 
however, the notion that "natiojm pursue interests" is used to 

undermine adherence t:, principles. In this way power, both 
economic and military, becomes the overriding criterion in 
relations between strte3. 

Bes't Copy AV:ailable 



The Non-Aligned Movement must become the voice of the world 
on principl*s, l w opporad to selfish interaatw. It is only in 
thiwway that the intorort of all, particularly the disadvantaged 
of the world9 can bo wrfoguarded. 

Wo do not under-estimate the virtues of hardwork and 
discipline, and the spirit of enquiry which have brought 
induwtrializod countriom some of their l dvancow. However, the 
countriow of the North will always have needs that only our 
countriew can satisfy. Non-Aligned and developing countries are 
important trading partners for the North. For instance, we 
account for about 35% of US exports to the world. It is 
l wtimatod that half a million US jobs were lowt as a rcwult of 
the conditions of the South in the 1980s. The prowperity of the 
South is an important condition for continued demand for the 
products of the North. The changes we week are therefore of 
mutual benefit in the long run. 

Your Excellencies, thia gathering reprewontw a vawtoajorit7 
of humanity. It is not our aim to provoke the rest of the world 
or any part of it. We are here to hold out our hand in 
friendship, mutual respect and co-operation. For thiw reason we 
of thr Non-Aligned Movement remain dedicated ta the United 
Nationw Organisation and its idealw, and will corrtinue to play 
our part in all efforts to rewtructuro and revitalize it. It 
must remain the forum where the united voice of the Non-Aligned 
Movement muwt be heard in defence of principle in international 
relationa. 

However, there has been a tendency to rwstrictand constrain 
the role of the countriew of the Movement in the United Nations. 
Effective decision-making haw shifted further from the general 
Assembly where we have influence, to the Security Council 
governed by super-power Veto. 

United Nations specialized agencies have been marginaliscd 
by financial pressures from the North. Even trade matters have 
been shifted from UNCTAD to GATT wheru our countriew have little 
influence. We must guard against the UN being turned into a 
narrow foreign policy instrument of any power or collection or 
powers. We must insist on adherence to democratic practices 
within the framework of the UN just aa we insist on democratic 
developments at national level. 

Your Excellencies, another vital area in which we must act 
with common purpore is the environment. A United Nations 
Conference on the Environment and Development is scheduled to 
take place in Brazil next year. This conference is expected to 
formulate measures that will bind all of us to a framework of 
sustainable development and to the tawk of redressing the 
environmental degradation of our planet. 

I wauld like to way a few words about the agenda for Rio de 
Jane i k-0. The developed countriew have crusted a litewtyla which 
waw based upon the devastation of the environment in their own 
countries and in thowe which came under their domination. Years 



of ecological neglect and complacency in the developed countries, 
and pre-occupation with rapid industrial growth at any cost, have 
brought our planet to the brink of disaster. The Toronto 
Conference of X988 l trted that the consequences of global warming 
would be second only to global nuclear holocaust. 

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Delegates, our traditional 
understanding of our environment tells us that a country which 
consumes one-sixth of the world'm natural resources to sustain 
a relatively small population cannot expect us a11 to live by 
their standards. Such standards ore not only unrealistic, but 
are also destructive for the entire world. 

Patterns of consumption that put the whole! world in 
environmental danger have been crertad in developed countries, 
and projected through the international media, as the ideal to 
which the peoples of developing countries should rlro aspire. 

We must not bs drawn intc‘ Lhe trap of aspiring towards an 
unsurtsinable lifestyle, Reason must tell us that this would be 
to condemn our chtldrsn to a barren future. It does nets uke 
sonar, to look on Passively whilst a few devoloprd nations 
contravene this wisdoa. 

The ordinary people of the developed countries have 
responded wholeheartedly to these environmental concerns. They 
have become a powerful political force in their own countritsG 
Our hope is that they will work closely with us in this crucial 
task of ensuring sustainable development. The problem of 
environmentalists in the developed nations is not with us in the 
developing countries, who share their principles, but with thrjir 
own governments and industries which have been responsible Por 
creating a system that destroys the environment. 

It is not we who are ignorant of the damage ta the resources 
of our nations. We have always believed that Mother Earth is 
common to us all and that as members of the human family we must 
be in harmony with her bounty. We learnt those delicate balances 
long ago. And we find it ironic that nations which forgot or 
denied these balances, even to the extent of subverting our 
values, now take us to task on thase issues. 

I trust that your meeting will work towards a common front 
on this important issue to be presented in Rio next year. 

Your Excellencies, In the light of our analysis and our 
objectives this meeting should estrbllsh a common strategy, 
outline ccmmon courses of action, with clear priorities and set 
out tiwetableo that reflect the urgency of the siturtionws face. 

,ro give effect to this, there is the need to develop 
institutions capable of harmonising our efforts in a consistant 
mmmer. We hrve reached a point ib the history of our movement 
where we cannot leave cur co-ordination to chmca. (As the 
saying goe8 "Trust in God, but tie the cuel.") 



Distinguished Deleqatcs, collaboration and co-operation 
among our member countries at all lsvalr are absolutely vital. 
Some of us have made significant advunces in agricultur+, 
medicine, sci~)nce, technology and industry. These achievements 
must bo placed rt the disposal of all our members so that we can 
strengthon our capacit its for development and progress in the 
service of our peoples. 

We must strengthen cur rsg ional cconoEic groupings r A 
realistic strategy for trade and other collaborative enterprises 
among tha Hovenent’ s members lmust be a serious part of our new 
agenda. We need to build institutions ?or sharing experiences 
and information, particularly in Science and Technology, Research 
and Development. 

Let us also seriously address the issue of investments in 
each other'm countries, and the establishment of a common 
approach to economic development and growth. Underlying all 
these should be greater familiarity with each other, not only 
through official meetings but more important at the level of 
people. Exchange of information and cultural link8 can 
contribute substantially to this. It is-no good if we lv.arn 
about each other only through the distorted vision of external 
media. 

Distinguished Delegates, we must also learn to deal with our 
disaster situation - particularly with regard to refugees and 
famine relief. However modest our resources, we must be the 
first at the door of afflicted sister nations, registering 
compassion and comradeship with them in their hour of need, 
dealing with disaster situations in a timely manner. 

Many of these unfortunate situations, especially cn the 
continent of Africa have arisen from civil wars and other 
conflicts that ha*?e displaced vast populations - Liberia, 
Somalia, Rwanda, Sudan, Ethiopia are all current tragic examples. 

Hr. Chairman, the Palestinian problem remains a major cause 
of instability in the Middle East. Resolutions 242 and 338 of 
the UN establish the right of the Palestinian people to self- 
determination, including their right to set up their independent 
state on their liberated land. 

We understand these resolutions to require total Israeli 
withdrawal from their illegal occupation of Palestinian lands. 
Yet Israel has resorted to confiscating Palestinian territory and 
other Arab lands for settlement by thousands of immigrants. 
Brutal repression of the Intifada and gross violation of the 
Palestinian right of self-determination enshrined in the UN 
Charter constitute a major affront to the entire world. 

The people of the Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic must 
also exert ise their right to self-determination withis an 
internationally supervised framework. 



Your EY.ce:!enc~cs, apartheid, despite facenr positive 
developments and proclamations of good intent ions, remains 
entrenched. The removal of apartheid by statute has not been 
accompanied by substantive policies and programmes Khich are 
necessary to redress the grave socio-economic inequalities 
generated by past policies. Yany political detainees are still 
in Pretoria’3 jails, whilst the African masses experience poverty 
and dcyrivatisn and are the daily victims of state-sponsored 
violence. 

This is even extended beyond the borders of South Africa to 
neighbouring countries, notably Mozambique. We must insist on 
the adoption by the South African Government of serious moasures 
which remove all obstacles to genuine negotiations as stated in 
the Harare Declaration and the UN General Assembly Declaration 
of December, 1989 on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences 
in Southern Africa. We must continue to exert massive prersur3 
against the apartheid regime until it is totally dismantled. 

While we welcome the recent agreement between the African 
National Congress and Inkatha, your meeting should urge them and 
all other anti-apartheid organisrtionr to make every effort to 
ensure that talks about the future South Africa can take place, 
if not in a peaceful and constructive atmosphere then at least 
in a non-violent atmosphere. 

Your Escelltrxics, ce observe with satisfaction the efforts 
being made by the zxo Koteas to achieve their goal of national 
reconciliation and unification. Our hovement must lend support 
to this process and place itself at the disposal of the two 
sister countries in their drive towards these laudable goals. 

xc would also *iish to s?rpport vigorously all ir:tcrnational 
efforts to resolve esisting regional conflicts particularly those 
that have so ad*:ersely affected some of OUI sister menbcr- 
countries such as Afghanistan, Cambodia, Cyprus, and Lebanon. 
The full weight of our Movement should be behind these efforts. 

Mr. Chairman, removing the threat of nuclear war remains a 
most urgent task of our time. The threat posed to the entire 
world by existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their 
continued development and testing are the concern of all states 
and all peoples. It is for this reason that our Hovament 
continues to press for general and complete disarmament, bath 
nuclear and conventtonal, and the involvement of the 
international community as a whole, particularly the United 
sations, in all disarmament negotiations. 

Recent positive step8 in nuclear and conventional arms 
reduction and the partial steps towards the eradication of 
biological and chemical weapons, only l aphasire the unf inishad 
agenda on disarmament. 

Our Movement has always been concerned about the mls- 
allocation of resources that the arms race represents. With the 
advent of detente we sxpect that the huge resources that will 
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become a-.-rLlab;e r;rll, be channelled :nto supportrng development 
efforts in needy countries. 

There pan also be no question about the need for us to be 
disciplined in our defence expenditures so as to make more 
resources available to meet the basic aspirations of our people. 
Defence establishments in 3ur countries must themselves be part 
of the development effort. 

There c&n also be no question about the need for us to bo 
disciplined in our defence expenditures 30 as to make more 
resources available to meet the basic aspirations of our people. 
Defence establishments in our countries must themselves be part 
of the development effort. 

Your Excellencies, there is a current fashion of demands 
being made on us by developed countrikr for "democratic" reforms 
as a pre-condition for aid. The call fcr democracy is a valid 
one : It is a basic arpiration of our people. But do developed 
countries recognise the reality of democracv in our 
circumstances, or will they compel, as a conditionality, the 
adoption of mere forms which have evolved in their countries from 
their cultural and historical experiencea? 

On our own part, we should have the courage tc admit 
deficiencies in both the form and content of our practice of 
democracy. This is for us to rectify. 

Vltimstcly, the acid test of democracy must rest with our 
peopie, and not be imposed by countries with circumstances 
different from ours. Indeed some of the people of those 
countries are even now questioning whether those particular form 
they evolved prot-ide the essence of true democracy. 

The quest fzf freedom, democracy and development should 
inspire all our ?*opler. Xc have to evolve them in dccision- 
making and secure their rcprescatation and participation within 
our cultural norms and processes. We must be proud of our 
cultural identity, safeguarding it from attack and manipulation. 

We should develop open and tolerant ideologies l mphasizing 
the brotherhood of man, self-reliance, and creativity. We must 
be ready to respond to the challenges of tomorrow without losing 
our roots, and our deep commitment to our heritage. 

Hr. Chairman, Your Excellencies, a new era in history is 
emerging. (Jc have played a role in the birth of that era. We 
must be ready and equipped to play our phrt in shaping the new 
order. The nations of the Non-Aligned Movement must ensure that 
we earn respect as partners in the evolution of this new world 
order. We must strive to establish conditions of fair and just 

economic relations, respect for the sovereignty of all nations, 
however suall, international legality, and global peace. 
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The goal of ending poverty and ensuring sustainable world 
development must remain central to our concerns. 

Your meeting, Distinguished Delegates, offers a unique 
opportunity to give new impetus to our !!ovement in order to 
strengthen its role and enhance its contribution to a truly new 
world order in which the inequalities of the international system 
give way to justice, prosperity and harmony. This is the 
expectation of millions of our peoples round the worid. We must 
take up the challenge, confident of our past achievements and 
inspired by the historic opportunity before us. 

Consistent with the surest impulses of our religions, and 
our cultures, armed with ths energy and sense of justice or our 
peopler we must develop the Non-Aligned !fovemcnt into a strong 
moral force in today's world. 

','his Movement, Your Excellencies, must be the conscience of 
the world in defence of the deprived and underprivileged. 

Your Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, much as I would 
like to talk and walk taller and feel the greater pride of our 
worth, I must admit that with the probability of several millions 
of our people on the verge of starvation again this year on this 
rich but poor continent of ours can be quite deflating. 

In this conference centre is a gathering of representstives 
of about 3.6 billion people out of which about 40,000 children 
below 3 will have died by the end of today - for everyday to co@e 
14.6 million child deaths per year. 40X of this number I 
believe, die from malnutrition. These and more are some pictures 
of our world. 

while you and L know about this, the reality or' our personal 
lives may be far removed from the painful existence that brings 
us here. 

But on us lies the collective responsibility to find viable 
and urgent solutions to our socio-economic problems. On us lies 
the responsibility to give tangibility to our independence. 
Several years ago, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah said the independence of 
Ghana was meaningless, unless it was linked with the total 
liberation of the African continent. After almost 20 - 30 years 
of a near total liberation, it is becoming very clear that our 
independence is becoming more and more meaningless unless we link 
up our developmental and economic efforts. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, if there was to be a third world war, 
there is no doubt in my mind that with these living experiences, 
if any one should survive it, our people will. 

Despite these hardships, the spirit of our people remain 
indomitable as proven by the Black Starlets. It is our duty and 
responsibility to channel that spirit towards its own salvation. 
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Ladies and Gentleman, if humanity should soetday regain her 
proper sewB0 of YiSSiOIl, OUT 4ra (today) with SO much poverty and 
death in the midst of so much in the hand of so few may be seen 
as the primitive arr. If humanity will make a break through, is 
there any r4ason to pass on this moral responsibility to some 
other generation. 

Never before has man made such technological leaps in the 
midst of so much human neglect, (and pet) we have today in our 
hands the means to humanise these technological advances. WC 
have only one of two choices - to do it or to continue down the 
valley of our inhumanity while the weak and the disadvantaged 
hope and pray for a mor4 responsive generation (of leaders), 

And for us Christians and other believers who saw socialism ! 
and Communism as a threat to justify our wealth by any means for 
might, there is no longer that excus4 in the face of the dying ; 
enemy. f 

Capitalism can only nail her in the coffin as well as save f 
his/it's face by also reforming - Not with hollow wards of ;i 
freedom, justice and democracy but with deeds - freeing the key ;-I 
to our resources a fair prize for our labouring products. 

----- 
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